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BONE

Practically I nehnnged.

DISAGREE

EXPERTS

WASHINGTON

AND LAMPS.
15
20
05
10
25
05
10

New Comb Honey, per pound
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
Cove Oysters, per can
Laundry Soap, eight bars
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits . . .
Use Lamar Patent "W," Flour for making bread, per sack

CAMRIGHT

In all

-F- irst-Class

$ 135
1.50

&
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TELEPHONE
Particulars

Hotel- -

The Palace

WM. VAUGHN, Prop.

Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

t

LEO HERSCH

Chicago, Oot. 2. Id the Luetgert trial
today the first witness called this morn
ing was Dr. A. V. Merrilatt, of the Mo- Killophe veterinary college, Dr. Menu
lat was oalled upon to identify the vari-od- s
bones plaoed in evidence by the
prosecution, and declared by the defense
to be the bones of the lower order of
animals. He was Ubb confident in bis
identification than the other experts
heard daring the trial. He refused to
commit himself as to the temporal bone.
He said he wanted something more than
an isolated bone to positively state its
probable nature and connection. He did
not believe in offhand gnessing, and
thought an expert should be granted time
to make a thorough investigation before
being oalled upon to make a positive
statement. A phonogragh expert was
brought into oonrt today to score the receiving oylinders and vast bogle shaped
tube. This wbb trained on the witness
stand and by the request of the counsel,
the witnesses will speak laud and clear in
the future. In a short time phonographio
reproductions of some of the evidenoe
will be heard all over the country.
Un
by Assistant
States Attorney MoEwan, Dr. Merrillatt
was led into a flat oontradiotion of Dr.
Allport, as to the identification of the
bone as a hog femur. Yesterday, Dr. All- port positively identified the bone as the
upper part of a femur of a hog. Dr.
Merrillatt last as positively Btated that
the bone was the lower part of a femur.
"That's all," remarked Mr. MoEwan,
smiling.
Dr. J. II. Hughes, of the Chioago Vet
erinary college, next told what he knew
about bones. His evidenoe did not differ
materially from that of the other experts. Later, Professor Eokley, of the
Ghioago College of Physicians and Surgeons, was questioned at length regarding sesamoids, femurs, temporals and
other bones, Luetgert laughed frequent
ly over tilts between the oounsel.

New Orleans, Oot. 2. The yellow fever
situation did not improve this morning,
Four deaths are reported, and the board
of health oontinues to find great difHoulty
in its work of stamping out the disease.

Failure to report oases is becoming ex
aspiratingly oommon, and consequently
the patients are not reoeiving prompt at
tention.
EB. OU1TEBA0 IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Oot. 2. Dr. John Gaiters,
employed by the government asanexpert
on yellow fever, is registered at the
Southern. "I have visited Biloxi, Ooean
Springs, Soranton, Cairo, Vioksburg,
Mobile, Memphis, the northern parishes
of Louisiana and New Orleans," said he,
and I oan say the present yellow fever
epidemio is of an average severity. I
found the health boards in infected dismeth
tricts efficient and usiog
ods in soienoe.
It is owiDg to these
scientific methods operating in the infected districts that this scourge has been
kept from spreading more than it has."
California Visited by an Earthquake,
Santa Cruz, Cal, Oot. 2. At 5:15 o'clock
this morning a Blight shook from an
earthquake waa felt here, the vibrations
being east and west. No damage done,

LATEST KLONDIKE NEWS.
Returning Steamers Bring No Golil- Kenorts of Threatened famine
Confirmed.

Taooma, Wash,, Oot. 1. The steamer
North Fork from Alaskan ports brings
the news that the steamer Portland, on
the last voyage got as far as Datoh Har
bor only, on aooonnt of the ice. There
a portion of her passengers and freight
were disembarked, and she ia now homeward bound, having neither miners nor
nuggets nor oompany gold aboard her.
A Peculiar Alliance Advocated.
The latest new 9 in regard to the steamer
Paris, Oct. 2. The Eolair advocates a Hamilton is that she oannot possibly get
Dreibund. It beyond Rampart oity. Twenty of her
were making an effort to pole
says it oonsid'ers Amerioa's oommeroial passengers
and agricultural support neoessary even up the river to Dawson with but little
ohanoes of snooess.
in oase of another
war,
Thirty-fivpassengers who have given
and even expresses the hope that the new
r renoh ambassador to the United States, up all hope of reaching Klondike this
M. Jules Oamhon, will do his utmost to season, returned on the North Fork. All
reports ooming from the mining distriot
bring about the alliance referred to.
confirm the reports of the prospective
famine in the mining oamps this winter.
WEYLER RECALLED.
Franco-Germa-
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Spanish Ministry Begins Its
Work by Hemovlna the Infamous Butcher.

nounced.

T

WILL rOBtl

N. M.

A NEW

CABINET.

Madrid, Oct. 2. Senor Sagasta, the
Liberal leader, has been entrusted by the
queen regent with the task of forming a
new cabinet. Senor Sagasta, after leaving the queen regent, had a long conference with Marquis Vega de Armijo, who
acoepts the presidency of the chamber.
Admiral Bermejo beoomes minister of
marine and Marshal Blanoo, it is stated,
will probably aooept the post of captain
general in Cuba.

THE PROVERBIAL OHIO MAN

WATCH WORK A SPECIALTY

J. R. HUDS01
--

TH8 PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND DEALER

New York, Oot. 2. The weekly bank
statement is as follows: Burplus reserve,
deorease, $117,100; loans, deorease, $!,
692,000; speoie, increase, $191,600; legal
tender, deorease, $2,112,300; deposits, de
2.
has
The
Oot.
president
Washington,
orease, 16,002,800; circulation, increase,
appointed David L. Qeyes, of Pomeroy, $321,000. The banks now hold $15,550,- 0 , receiver of public moneys at Roswell 100 in excess of legal requirements.
N. M.
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HIAKKKT HE POUTS.
Money on call
8 per eent; prime mernominally
5 peroent. Silver,
cantile paper, 4J
lead, $1.00; oopper, lOjf.
DeWheat, Ootober,
Chioago.
0orD Ootober, 27;
cember, 8934
Oats, Ootober, 18;
December,
December,
Cattle,
receipts, 600; quiet,
Chioago.
unohanged. Sheep, reoeips, 2,000; steady ;
native sheep, 2 10
$1.00; westerns,
$8.96; lambs, $8.25
$6 65.
$2.90
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 800;
steady, unohanged; only retail trade.
Sheep, reoeipts,l,000; steady; lambs,$2.75
.
$8.85.
$5.86; muttons, $2.00
New York,

Oct.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions. 56;

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
NEW MEXICO
SANTA FE

Kos-we-

2.

87;

29.
19.

SILVER MOVEMENT IN INDIA

MORE TROUBLE IN INDIA.
Tribes of Natives Gathering to Carry
on a Holy War Against the

British.

Bombay, Oct. 2. Advioes from Guis-tasays the Oraksais are again gathering in force in the Kuhkani valley prepared to resist the advance of British
troops, while bands of Mammozis have
arrived five miles west of Khangarboor,
In addition the Afridis are moving on
Khyber pass, and the telegraph wires
from there to Hangs had been cut. The
Ohamkania attaoked a cavalry patrol
near Sadda, but decamped as soon as reThe Btneer of
inforcements arrived.
Afghanistan has issued a proclamation
forbidding hiB subjeots to leave Afghanistan to Join the holy war, under a penalty of $,000 rupees.
n

England Hay Be roreed to Chance
Her Attitude on the Money
Question.

IIP

New Century Record.
Chioago, Oot. 2. Charles W, Miller,
"The Flying Dutohman" established a
'
new Amerioan bioyole reoord for 100
New York, Oot. 2. Professor A. S.
no paoed, today, riding the distance
miles,
Ghosh, of the Calontta university, a na in four hours, 59 minutes and 27 16 sective East Indian, sets forth in an arUole onds.
entitled "India's dbdsb for silver," in the
TWO BRAVE GALLANTS.
North Amerioan Review, reasons why the
people of India desire the reopening of
the Indian mints. Professor Ghosh arraigns the British government for block- Capsize a Boat and Allow Four Vonng
Women to Drown They Have
ing the way to an international agreeThemselves.
ment for the remonetiration of silver,
charging that by eloaing the Indian mints
of
the
wealth
peoit confiscated half the
Hamilton, Ala., Oot. 2. While return-inHe exple of the Indian Emprire.
from a party near here late last night,
that
be
the
England may
opinion
presses
foroed, oot of regard for her own inter- six people in a boat were thrown into the
ests, to change her course, and oonoludes: Bnttahatohie river, and four of the occu"If, however, notwithstanding every en- pants were drowned. Those drowned
treaty, she proves false to her own and the were Misses Lizzie Smith, Belle Key,
world's interests, she may learn to her Mary Swearingen, and Ella Phillips.
oost that other nations oan aot without Their esoorts, Robert and John Wright,
her, and may see the very thing oume to brothers, who oaueed the boat to oapsice
pass in retribution, whioh she has so long by rooking it, saved their own lives. Pub-li- o
opposed."
feeling is so bitter against them that
they have left the town.
Meal Dew Bead.
Take the Santa Fe ronte to Denver for
Portland, Me,, Oet. 2, Neal Dow, the the Festival of Monntain and Plain.
great temperanoe advooate and originator Tiokets on sale Ostober 8, 1, and 6, good
ot the Amerioan Prohibition party, died for return passage until Ootober 12. For
at his home in this oity this afternoon at particulars oall at oity ticket offlse, First
8:30.
National bank building.
..
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Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the midst of the Ancient
mile west of Taos, end fifty mile north of
twenty-fiv- e
Va. anil about twlva mllM from BftmnM Station on tha Dnnvar
A Rio Grand Railway, from whloh Dolnt a dally Hue of staves run to the
.
The temperature of than water I from 80 0 to 122 . The gate
Spring-are carbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feat. Climate very dry and delightful theear
round. There I now a eommmodiou hotel forth oonvenlenee of Invalids and tourist. Thee water eontain 1886.84 grain of alkaline salt
to the gallon; being the rlehart Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The
effloauy of the water ha been thoroughly teneat the mlraelou aura
Attested to In the following diseases
Paralyill, Kl.eumatlim, Neurabria,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidney.. Bypnuineana
all Jremai com- Hereuuar
Bororuia, uatarrn, a uri:
eta., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, fftO per day. Baduoed
plaint,
raw giTn or tn montn. For runner particular aaureas
THBSB

i--

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.
OJo Oallente, To County, New Mexico
la
aeaaona
all

and open
winter.
This retort ia attractive at all
Passengers for OJo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 11 :15 a. m.
and reaeh OJo Oallente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to OJo Osliente, $7.

Washington, Oot. 2. Secretary Bliss
has requested Secretary Alger to order
troops to Tuskthoma, I. T., to avert the
threatened trouble during the sessions of
Baton .
the Chootaw council, whioh convenes
Mrs. K. H. Carey is visiting friends in
Monday.
Kansas.
CHIOAGO
POSTOFFIOK OASK SETTLED.
George Faber's family have arrived
Washington, Oot. 2. Assistant Post from Huntington, Ind.
master Oeneral Heath today directed
Colonel P. Whigham and wife left Thurs
postmaster uoraon, at Uhioago, to re
move Charles W. Carr, superintendent of day on a trip to the east.
CM. Taylor, wife and ohild, are in To- station O , of the Oniosgo voetoffion. for
general insubordination and inoompe peka attending the festival.
Dan Troy has been appointed connty
tenoy. Carr's oase attraoted consider
able attention and has been fought in the surveyor by the board of commissioners.
courts under the civil service aot.
Miss Edith Dukelin left Sunday for
SALE OF UNION PACIFIC BOAD.
Topeka, where she will visit with friends
for two or three weeks.
Washington, Oot. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Sohombnrg and Mr.
Hoadley, oounsel for the Doited States in
the matter of the Union Paoifio foreclos- and Mrs. J. van Houten went to Triniure sale, spent several hours today in dad Saturday on a day's visit.
close conference with Attorney General
Frank Hill and Frank Stevens left
MoKenna, arranging the details of the
morning on a trip to Taos, to
sale whioh takes plaoe November 1, and Snnday
witness the St. Geronimo oeremonies.
the subsequent transfer of tbe governMrs.Cruoita Salae, of East Raton, who
ment's interest in tbe property to the
was severely burned last week, while
highest bidder. It is understood from
a fire with kerosine, died yester
perfectly trustworthy sources that the kindling
committee aooeded to the goverment's day.
Sam Neustadt of Silver City, a very
contentions concerning its lien on the
Union Paoifio road which inoludes the pleasant gentleman, has taken a position
Omaha bridge, and has increased its oash as salesman in Cohn Bros, store, snooeed-in- g
Paal Meyer.
bid so as to make the entire oonoession
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. MoMartin drove
approximately $5,000,000. This would
maae their guarantee offer for the prop- over to Capulin Sunday, He returned
erty, including the Binking fund now in Sunday and Mrs. MoMartin remained to
the treasury, about $50,000,000. So far visit Mrs. F, M. Darling.
as oan be learned the reorganization
e
O. H. Brooks of Nogal, N. M., passed
will be the only bidder at the sale,
Raton Tuesday morning for New
and in all probability the transfer will be through
York, where he goes to close up an imconsummated by tbe payment of the purportant mining deal. He reports lively
chase price by December 1.
times in and aronnd White Oaks since
officials
faot
the
Ireasary
reoognize
the
of the railroad from El
that the withdrawal from circulation of Paso building
has beoome an assured faot says the
$15,000,00 in oaata at one time might have Range.
a very serions effect in the money market,
Sooially Bays the Range: One of the
and In consequence are devismg a plan
and pleasanteBt sooial functions
by which the force of the shook may be largest
reduoed to a minimnm. No determina of the season was the luncheon given by
tion of the question has yet been reaohed, Mrs. C. M. Taylor on Saturday afternoon.
but it seems probable that at least $30,- - The spacious home was richly deoorated
in autumn flowers.
Mrs. Baker was
000,000 of tiie amount may be plaoed on
awarded the first prize, a handsome vase,
depoBit with the government depository for
guessing the greatest number of quesbanks untilJanuary 1, when it will be
needed for the redemption of the 6 per tions in the game played. There were
oent subsidy bonds maturing on that abont 30 ladies present.
lias Cruces.
date.
Mrs. P. H. Gurran is recovering from
her recent illness.
ATTEMPT UNSUCCESSFUL.
Hon. A. B. Fall and family have returned from the eaBt.
Jno. A. Shryook has returned from
Two masked lien Blow tip a .UIhsoui-BarTk, Bnt Fall to Mecure
Washington Oity and intermediate points.
Hon. Geo. Curry, Judge Waldo and John
Booty.
Riley dined with Numa Reymond Mon
'
Hume, Mo., Oot. 2. The Hume bank day.
Mrs. Horace Ropes will return from
was entered by two masked men this
Massachusetts to spend the winter in this
morning, and with two nitro glyoerine valley and in Texas.
explosions they made an opening in the
sheriff of
J. P. Langston,
big Bteel safe containing about $5,000 in Lincoln connty, was a witness in the
did
Sol
not
but
the
cash,
get
money.
Rosenthal gold briok oase.
Moore, who gave the alarm, was comMiss Mary Cuniffs made a
the
to
the
robbers
watch
op
pelled by
erations, at the point of their guns. bond Monday (Numa Reymond and H. L.
Marshal Pat Powers arrived and put the Waldo, bondsmen) and will take charge
robbers to flight. They stole a horse of the postoffioe November 1 next, SBys
and oarriage and left for the Kansas line. the Independent Democrat.
An Brmed posse is after them and it is
Silver City.
expeoted they will be caught. The bank
Miss Cosette Lyons left for Los Ange
building of briok was wrecked by the ex les last week.
plosions.
O. F. Grayson went to Arizona on business Monday.
Mrs. W. Lee Thompson and daughter,
TERRITORIAL PERSONALS. returned
from California, Saturday,
Miss Clara Sohutz returned from a
About Hen and Women In New Jlcx-Ic- visit to Deming friends last Sunday.
Boclal Items Uleaned from
L. B. Gillette, Jr., a prominent offioial
Kxchanees.
of the Pinos Altos Gold Mining company
was in town, Wednesday
Mrs. S. Aronheim of Pinos Altos, visiAlbuquerque.
Hon. Thos. N. Wilkerson, the attorney ted the city Tuesday and was gladly welstarted for a visit to his home in old Mis- comed by her many friends.
souri last night. He will be baok in three
L. O. Spalding, formerly bookkeeper
or four weeks.
for the Helen Mining company at GraMrs. 8, M. Saltmarsb, whose husband ham, arrived from Denver, Monday, and
was reoenily transferred to the Santa Fe went to Graham, Tuesday, for a short
Paoifio offices at Los Angeles, has left with business visit.
her two children for California.
Mrs. F. X. Smith, daughter of Colonel
Martin, took her departure for Norfolk,
. Mrs. Frank Farnswortb, after spending
the summer months in Silver City, re- - Va., last week aooompanied by her chiltnrLed to Albuquerque last night and was dren and esoorted by her brotber-in-laMr Cal. Smith, a prominent oitizen of
met at the depot by a bevy of friends.
friends of the lady
Mrs E, M. Delate and two sons, who Norfolk. The many
her departure and hope
were at Los Angeles, where Mrs. Delate sinoerely regret
for frequent visits in the future.
underwent an operation, have returned to
Mr. Henry Rosenberg, willleave Sunday
the oity, and tbe lady reports herself quite
for New York Oity where the family will
well.
make
their permanent residenoe. By the
Kev. J. S. Jewell, formerly a muoh
of Mrs. Rosenberg Silver City
departure
the
of
pastor
Congregational
loses
leader, who has
ohuroh of this oity, will preach from his eooietymuoh toa reoognizedand
make life's
entertain
old pulpit next Sunday, both morning done
pathway pleasant for her many friends.
and evening, He will be sure of an ap Her
host of warm friends gave a farewell
preciative audience.
danoe yesterday evening at Newoomb
Mrs. Mary Lutz, a sister of George E. ball. Tbe Enterprise joins the many adNeher, reoeieved a telegram this morning mirers of Mrs. Rosenberg in wishing her a
from Crete, Neb., informing her of the happy life in her new plaoe of abode.
death of her mother, which ooourred there
Cerrlllos.
at 8 o'olock last night. Mr. Neher and
Miss LeOount, who is visiting her unole,
on
left
this
Wednesday
oity
night
family
Anderson, is quite ill.
for Crete, but had not reached that oity Mr.
Mrs. Ed Harman of Glorietta, is visitwhen the above dispatoh was sent to Mrs.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Lutz. The deceased was about 70 years ing
this week.
of age, and has been sick quite a long Rogers,
Mrs. Joe Street of Thornton, and Mrs.
time.' The Citizen condoles with the be- Ella
Hitohoook of San Maroial, were visreaved Albuquerque son and daughter.
iting friends in Cerrillos Saturday.
'
of
MoCabe's
recent
Bishop
Speaking
There are about 120 pupils attending
leotare, the Citizen Bays: What kind of a the publio sohool, whioh is now in a
speaker is he? Here ie an illustration. flourishing oondition, nnder the guidance
In the course of bis address last night of Prinoipal Brydon.
he said: "I see I have been speaking
Mastor Leon High, grandson of Mrs.
nearly an hour." Blank amazement was I. L. Morris of Thornton,
will attend the
depicted on every faoe, and many turned Cerrillos sohool this
year. He makes his
to the olook to see if he were telling the
with
Mr.
home
and Mrs. F. H. Mitohell.
truth, while such expressions as these
Mr, Richard Giblin, formerly of Cerwere audible throughout the ohuroh: "It
can't be an hour." "It don't seem to be rillos, bnt recently of London, Tex., has
more than 16 minutes." "Where has the returned, and one would infer from his
remarks that there are worse places to
time flown f"
live in than New Mexico.
das Veaas.
Hon. A. L. Kendall has been appointed
Don Margarito Romero is down from
board of county commissioners,
his El Porvenir resort and will tieket by the of
the peace for preoinct No, 7,
himself to St. Joseph, Mo., on the morn- justice
whioh includes the town of Cerrillos, vice
ing train.
3. L. Jenks, deceased, says the Rustler,
Hod. R. E. Twitohell oame home yesMr. Charles Marsh has removed his
terday suffering from an attaok of neufamily to Juarez, Mex., where he holds a
ralgia and is confined to bis room.
position in the general offloe of the new
The Examiner is glad to aonounoe that railroad
building west from that plaoe
Jefferson Beynolda and wife will return aoross the republio te the Gulf of Calihere on the 16th of this mouth to reside fornia.
permanently.
Soeorro.
Miss Evangslina Chavez, of Ooate, ao- The many friends of Otto Tusohka will
oom panted Rev. J. J. Gilchrist over to be
glad to know that he la doing well in
Santa Fe, where she will enter Miss Alii his new position as assay er attheGraphio
son's Presbyterian mission sohool,
smelter at Magdalena,
--

gilt-edge- d

o

Weekly Bank. (Statement.

Receivership of Public Honeys at
Hoes to a nan from the
Buckeye Htate.

Charles O'Connor Roberts, the oldtime
newspaperman, who has been staying
wi(h the Hopewell mining camp for
some months, has returned to Las Vegas.
Surveyor J. C. MoKee has returned
from Eliztbethtowu, where he was oo
copied for two months in defining bonn
daries to mining claims, that the different
owners might not disagree as to their
possessions.
Geo. W. Hiokox's jewelry store has all
been paoked and plaoed aboard the oars
ready for transportation to San Diego,
Calif., where the genial George hopes to
strike a jewelry lovintr community, in
whioh to display his wares, Bays the Optic
The ball given last night by the Otero
Guards was very well attended and a most
enjoyable affair. At 6 o'olook the Guards
headed by the military band, paraded the
streets in tnelr new uniforms, and uov
ernor Otero, Mayor Olney, Dr. Tipton
and Rey. Selby acoompamed the Guards
in a oarriage, says the Examiner,

I

Seattle, Wash., Oot. 2. Steamer Farrallon arrived this morning from Skag-waAlaska, 110 returning prospeotors,
among the number being Louis Lang,
direot from Dawson City, whioh place he
left on August 26, ooming out on the Dal- ton trail. In an interview Lang said:
"When I left Dawson the stores had stop
ped selling supplies and all restanrants
were dosed beoause they could get noth
ing to cook. I believe provision to be
soaroe, although many miners are leaving.
In my opinion 200 or 300 will come oot
over the Dalton trail within a few weeks,
while many others are going down by St.
Miohaels.
It was a great mistake in
trading companies to bring so muoh
whisky up the river instead of supplies.
We orossed the summit in a snow storm
and had Indian guides to show us the
way, and had to wade knee deep in snow.
We met the Sharp party 12 miles this
side of the summit with their oattle, and
it seemed to me very doubtful whether
they would get it."
-

London, Oct. 2. A dispatch from Ma
drid today says the Captain Oeneral Wey-le- r
has been recalled from Cuba. His
suooessor has not been ofnoially an

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

OCTO

BUDGET

YELLOW FEVER SITUATION. Reorganization Committee Will Pay
Pb.onograph.io Reproduction of Part of
$50,000,000 for the Property-Treasu- ry
the Testimony Heard ContemPour Deaths Reported In Sew Or
Officials Will Prevent
Continues
Trial
plated
leans Scientific methods of TreatDifficulty in Money Market.
ment Prevent Widespread
in Interest.
Fpidemlc.

ALL EESTADEANTS CLOSED.

,

NEWS

Guatemala, Oot. 2. The situation in
Guatemala is practically unchanged. The
rebels are centered in Qafzaltenango,
Troops Will Probably lie Sent to In
Mtdicos Contradict Each Other in whioh is now almost surrounded by
0
exA
is
battle
(lian Territory to PreventTiotible
troops.
government
Identification of Bones in Evipected there. With the exception of the
Snpt.Carr Removed.
dence in Lnetgert Trial.
killing of Heuor Don Joan Aparioio, the
big importer and txporter of Central
Amerioa, your correspondent has heard SALE OF THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
AMUSED BY TILTS BETWEEN
LAWYERS of no executions.

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,

--
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Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.
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BAKING

Max. B. Fitch, who is now superinten
dent of the Graphio smelter at Magdalena,
is making a success in his new position,
and the emelter is turning ont more
bullion than ever before in its history.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, superintendent
of missions of the Spanish Methodist
Episcopal church, was a visitor to So- oorro tbe first of the week attending to
church matters.
Albert Fitoh, who is doing oontraot
work on the Graphic mines at Kelly and
is making money, was a visitor to Socor
ro for a couple of days this week. He in
forms the Chieftain that there are now
folly 1,000 people in and about Kelly and
that most of tbe miners are busy.
Mass was said in memorv of Rev.
Father J. B. Brun, at the Catholic ohuroh.
yesterday morniDg. A large number of
visiting priests from different parts of
the territory were present. The services
were very impressive and the ohuroh was
filled with Binoere mourners for the beloved late parish priest of tbe ohuroh
here.

HISTORIC STONE CARVING.
An Old

Altar I'iece Formerly

Military
The

Churc-h-Nketc-

La Caxtrence.

In

of

the

Territorial

Historical
sooiety
into possession of a
valuable and interesting relio through the
kindness of Hon. Amado Chaves.
This is an important portion of the
altar piece, whioh was in the Military
ohuroh on the plaza. Those who are
familiar with the Historical rooms will all
remember a portion of the same stone
altar pieoe whioh stands near the door,
and was kindly contributed years ago by
Dr. Enos Andrews. The altar pieoe was
of limestone, carved in high relief; the
virgin and child ocoupying an oval in the
oenter, surrounded by oarefully wrought
flowers and birds. The inscription, as
far as it appears on the pieces now in the
historical rooms, is as follows:
"ANO DE 1791. EST A FABA. SE
HYZO CON EL C08TO DE O0HO MIL
has reoently oome

P."

It appears that . when the altar piece
was removed from the church the three
pieoes of stone of whioh it was composed
were separated, and were used as orna-

mental signs on the prinoipal publio
buildings, the ooat of arms of Mexico being carved on the back of each, and the
original carving being turned to the wail
and imbedded in masonry. The section
now recovered bears no inscription, but
that whioh has been long on exhibition,
was used at the poBtoffloe and is carved
with the words "Correos de 8anta Fe."
If stones were animate and could ex
press their feelings, what an interesting
reunion would have taken place when
these two stones, whioh for long years had
formed part of one artiatio design, bnt
have now been separated for over half a
oentury, were once more united! What
experienoes each could relate to the other
of the events in the intervening period,
inoluding the time of tbe American occupation and of the month when the confederates held the oity It ie certainly to
be hoped that in time the third pieoe may
oome to the society, and the artistio work
be Been in its entirety.
In connection with this interesting historic relic we print the following sketch
of the "Castrence," the real name of whioh
was "The Cbnroh of Oar Lady of Light,"
whioh has been furnished by an exoellent
!

authority:

"Onoe upon a time there was a ohuroh
in the oity of Santa Fe, built and need for
the speoial benefit of the Spauish and
Mexican soldiers. This ohurch was of
the exaot size of the Guadalupe ohuroh
whioh is standing today. The troops were
all in the habit of attending services onoe
a month and on special oooasions. These
special occasions were frequent, whenever the soldiers went out after the savage
Indians and returned victorious to the
oapital, bringing captives to be made
Christians, a Bpeoial high mass was celebrated in the Castrenoe and a solemn
TeDeum sung in acknowledgment to the
Most High for the happy result of the
expedition. The altar of the old ohuroh
oontained many valuable paintings and
in the oenter there was a oarved stone
whioh at that time was considered the
most valuable of its kind in the terrio
tory. Many years ago Don Simon
gave the property at present occupied by the San Miguel college in exchange
to Bishop Lamy for the Castrence. He
at onoe tore down the church and built
his home upon the historio site. The
house of Don Simon is standing yet.
His widow occupies tbe part that faoes
d
on Water street and Don Felipe B.
o occupies tbe part that faoes San
Franoisoo street. During the time of
Governor Armijo he made it a custom
never to fail to attend services at the
Castrenoe, onoe a montb, with all the
troops, aooompanied by his staff in full
oniform. The grave yard of the chapel
was on the site where the Spiegelberg
blook is now situated. Tbe remains were
removed when that blook was pnt op.
The bones were interred near tbe cathedral."
Del-gad-

Del-ga-

Illustrated

Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offioe. It is full of mat-- .

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Price 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

whereas the English queeu has several
gorgeous palaces, surrounded by epaoious
parks and all of whioh are oared for by
innumerable Hankies of high and low deTHE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING CO.
gree. So taking the very lowest estimate the monarchy of England oosts at
matter at the least 60 times more than onr presidency.
XST Entered as Seooud-ClaSauta Fe Post OHioe.
It would be rather diffioult to oonvinoe
even an Englishman that Viotoria does
BATES OF SUB80IIIPTION9.
60 times as mnoh work or is 60 times
Dally, uer week, by carrier..
1 00 more valuable thaD President MoEinley.
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1 00
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EXPORTS.
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Weekly, per six mo its
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Weekly, per year
The report of the bureau of statistics
is of general interest, sinoe it shows a
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
great increase in domestic exports
nhln monthly.
All communications Intended for publicaThe following are the figures for the
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but e;gtat months to September 1 for the past
as evidence of stood faith, and should be ad'
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to three yenrs, (000 omitted:)
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business should ne addressed
Naw Mkxioan Printing Co.,
Hrendstutfs
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Nkw Mexican is the oldest news
nonnp In New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a large
and growing ciroulatlou among the Intern
gent ard progressive people of the south
west.

Advertising Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
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has

reached
Wyoming.
Prosperity
Seven horses were stolen from a sheep
camp a few nights ago.

Judging: from the dispatches of yesterday, a wave of suicides is sweeping over
the land. "The melancholy days have
oome," and their influence on the troubled
seems to be fatal.

It may possiblo be a return to barbar
ism, bat the whipping post seems to be
filling a long felt want in Delaware
Babitnal petty oriminals are treated to
an old fashioned threshing, in place
being allswed to idle about a jail.
San Fbanoihoo man claims to have
spent three days in hell, bnt fa'.is to tell
where that place is located, or how he got
oat. When a San Franoisco man oan go
to the bottomless pit, stay thres days, and
then escape, there is some hope for the
rest of mankind.
A

Geeat Bbitain has ordered an extensive
armament, and will fortify Montreal on
an extensive and oostly scale. Sinoe the
United Statesis only a fonrth-rat- e
powe i
it is not dear to the average mind why
Montreal should be thus surrounded by
fortifications.
It may possibly be that
an attack by the Afridis is feared by tht
Canadians.

"
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

having a suspicion that her caller, notwithstanding hor protestations of esteem
and horror of gossip, would lose no timo
in putting it rapidly upon the wings of
circulation.
"I did hope, Mrs. Pranoely, the affair
could be settled amioably before the public J. 3. HAGERMAN,
President,
got hold of it, but perhaps it is just as
well tor everybody to know the truth at E. O. FAULKNER,
once. Of course you have heard that Mr.
Van Tassel went east some days ago?
Yes," Mrs. Van Tassel continued sorrowfully. "It was imperative, and tho
only comforter I have in tho house is the
young man himself. Ah, he Is so noble,
SOCIETIES.
so determined that justice shall be dono
me! Few men would have behuved so
generously."
Mrs. Pranoely began to assume a cold
Montezuma Lodes No. 1. A.
F. A A. M. Regular comdignity. 'Twas for her to show her conmunication first Monday in
demnation of suoh boldness. Lifting her
eacn montn at Juaionlo tiaii
brow high up In on nroh of disdain, sho
at 3:30 p.m.
exclaimed:
A. F Sfixqilbibq,
W.U.
"Oh, I don't see how you could allow
A. Seliqman,
him under your roof!"
Secretary.
"Oh, if you know him as I do, Mrs.
Prancely, how innocent ho is of any part
Santa Pe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
in this estrangement, and how true he is
M. Regular eonvoeatlon seoond
to me, you would understand thnt I canin each month at MaMonday
not praise him enough."
sonic Hall at 7 :3u p. m.
Mrs. Prancely could scarcely contain
James B. Bkady,
H. P
herself.
She wus saying mentally, "This
T. J. CUBBAN,
is the most unblushing piece of boldness I
Secretary.
ever knew!" But her curiosity was not
yet satisfied, so she said, with a show of
Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
sympathetic Interest: "Mrs. Van Tassel,
R. & S. M. Regular
don't think me inquisitive, but I really
second Monday
would like to know the particulars of the
In each mouth, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m,
affair from the beginning. Of course every one will be questioning me about it as
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
soon ns I'm seen leaving the house."
Patrick's Economy.
Ed. K.. Smideh,
A
n
Mrs.
forIn the days of expensive postage a voting
I
"Certainly,
Prancely.
itecoraer,
quite
Irishman wrote a long letter from America got that you never heard how the estrangeto his mother in Irelund and closed it as ment oame about. It all grow out of my
Ve
Santa
Commandery No. 1
mother's marriage to that despicable old
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
follows:
in
each month at MaMonday
"Well, welll Here I am with eight Freuohnu.ii, u count. Every one knew ho
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
pages entirely full and not one of the married her for her monoy. I opposed it
Max. Fhost, S. C.
things said that I laid out to sny, but sure so bitterly thnt I never allowed him to
there'll be dou bio postuge to pay if I sny oome into my presenoe, nnd I finally fled Addison Walker
Reeorder.
'em here.
So to save that I'll write ve from my own home. My mother has never
another letter tomorrow." Youth's Com
forgiven me and from that day has nevor
ollowed my name to be mentioned in her
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
panion.
Of oourse she kept her fortune
presenoe.
in her own name, and she and the old
Bill of Fare at Klondike.
Frenchman havo been living in magnifiHorse snndwiohns, $10
IKNT1MTM.
cent style for over five years. Now sho is
Broiled dog, with gold dust, 810.
Barbecued boot legs, with strnps, $8.
prostrated with illness from whioh she can
nevor recover.
Stewed felt hat, with trimmings, $4.
Knowing this, she has
D.W.MANLKT,
made a will giving to her husband's son, Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
Fried mackintoshes, ruin soaked, t.
Plaza,
the
mon
now
Boiled wagon covers, with hxIh arena.
with me, the estate over i iscner s urug store.
young
should
which
como
to
$3.
by right
me. He
has such a sense of honor and justice he Is
Pickled wagon tongue, sliced. 11. At
J. B. BRADT,
to
take
us
lanta Constitution
he does,
It,
unwilling
knowing,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
that anger and revenge prompt this gouor-osit- Jewelry
Umce hours, 9 to la a, m
store,
to him. Besides this ho knows he 2 to 5 p. m.
His Mission.
neca
ne
ns
soon
not
is
a
win
to
it,
inarry
Tho Reporter I am to go (is correspond
young woman in New York who has oome
ent to one or the South American
into possession of onormous wealth. Poor
ATTORN KYH AT LAW.
He came on from the east just to
His Wife Is there un insurrection go fellow!
talk
the matter over with us. It was
MAX. FROST,
ing on?
his persuasion alone that my
The Reporter No, there Isn't, and I through
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
husband
consented to go to my mother.
am to find out why not. New York Sun
Jean, the dear fellow, thinks when she
day World.
sees John and hears my name her heart
GEO.W. ENABBEL,
will relont, aud she may make a different Office in Griffin Block.
Bis Retort.
Collections and
will. Peoplo have never understood mv searching titles a specialty.
"The oppnrcl oft proclaims the man." strict silenoo
but
my
concerning
mother,
she quoted.
now
ah, excuse mo! There Is
"The luck of it the woman," ho added. the tne truth Yes,
he has a letter for
postman.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
and as she happened to be in n ball gown me."
I.awver Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
at the timu she naturally considered the
Tnssel
Van
breaks open the letter Catron Block
(Mrs.
remark personal. Chicago Evening Post.
exoitedly and reads.)
"Thank heaven! My mother wants me
E.,A. FISKE,
to oome! All will be made right, and I
Progress.
'To think," mourned one Greek Gen
owe it all to poor dear Jean! Ah, must Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexico. Practices in
Sauta
Fe,
"F,"
eral, "of having been whipped by a nation you go, Mrs. Prancely? Exouse my
Supreme and all District Courts of New
so wholly unrefined ns Turkey!"
I can't keep buck the tears! You Mexico.
"xes," replied the other. "Turkev's in oame just in time to fieiir the happy terthe A B C of civilization, and we're in the mination of a very long nnd terrible
trial. T. F.
W. A. Hawkins,
I O U." Washington Star.
Conway,
Goodhy! Come ngiiin very soon!"
CONWAY ft HAWKINS,
Crestfallen and disappointed, Mrs.
and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Hard on Harper.
Pranoely hastened out of the house, stop- Attorneys
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
ping at Mrs. Dapper's and Mrs. Crewley's business entrusted
Gertrude (eagerly) Papa, did Mr. Har
to our care.
to inform then that some mlsohievous
per call on yon today?
had
set
afloat
most
the
gossip
atrocious
Mr. Millyuns Yes.
A.
intimations that Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassel Attorney at Law. B.RBNEHAN,
Gertrude Well, what followed?
Practices in all Territorial
had separated because of the presenoe in Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Mr. Millyuns The ambulance. Cleve
tnoir nouse oi a young man of whom Mr. Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
land Lender.
Van Tassel was very jealous; also that she uapiegelherg Block.
herself had oalled on Mrs. Van Tassel,
.
Becoming a Novelty.
hod been
into that lady's confldenoe
'What a queer look that fellow aoross and foundtaken
out there wasn't a word of
the corridor has!"
truth
in
it.
The
young man was Mrs.
'Yes. Ho has the pedestrian face
Van Tassel's mother's seoond husband's
doesn't ride." Cincinnati Enquirer.
8. E. LANKARD,
son, and through his mediation and generosity Mrs. Van Tassel would soon get Insurance Arent. Office: Griffin Buildlnv.
Palace
On the Beach.
avenue. Represents the Equitable
tho large fortune to which she was
justly
Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
She is as graceful as a deer.
entitled
Then Vrs. Prancely delivered Life,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
Reminds me more of a she bare. Brook
herself of a disquisition on gossip and
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
lyn Life.
wondering how people oould find it lorK underwriters, imperial, Won, frovi
m tneir hearts to listen to idle, wicked denoe, Washington Fire.
The Trial of Katie.
tales and tattlers. When Mrs. Pranoely
The languor of tho poppy creeps
left Mrs. Dapper's, that lady sold:
Adown the dreamy night.
"A person who didn't know Mrs.
Far up the lawn a firefly keeps
Pranoely would take her for an angel, but
A vigil with his light.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
it's my opinion she herself fixed up that
tale about the Van Tassels. She's a regFor forty nights within this vale y"
Her trial's been going
ular gadfly I"
In her home Mrs. Pranoely sat thinking
forty nights we've heard them rail
for Bale, for Kent, Lost, found,
And argue pro and con.
the whole matter over. "The idea of
Wanted.
Mrs.
Van Tassel inheriting a fortune
The one maintains tliat "Katie did"
She
won't
know what to do with it when TjlOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the
,
(Alluding to a kiss)
she gets it! There isn't a
And shouts his charges out amid
thing arlsto-oratl-o jl' new Mexican ranting Office.
The rabble's awful hiss.
or stylish about her! I hope
faappon yet to kcop her out of It!" pROMATB COURT BLANKS For tale at
Bis colleague holds him hard at bay,
After Mrs. Van Tassel got her fortune Mm ui now noxioui mnnai umce.
And thinks to win I wla.
and begun to dress and entertain lavishly,
With lusty voice I hear him say
she hadn't a more enthusiastic follower TJIOR SALE Blank mortgages of all desorlp.
That "Katie didn't" kiss.
tlons at the New Mexican Printing
than Mrs. Petrarch Pranoely.
How foolish for these little bags
"Mrs. Van Tussell" she would say.
To Join in such a tilt
"She's perfeotly lovelv! Sonlet.v
I'll just give her one of my hugs
be nothing wltbtut hep 1" Waver ley Mag- - JP suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
And straightway prove her guilt.
mnuv
--New York Sunday World.

Contagious Blood
tne curse
of mankind is the
most horrible of all
diseases, and has always bafHed the
doctors. Their potash and mercury
uoiue up tne poison,
but it always breaks
forth again attacking some delicate
organ,
frequently
the mouth
and
throat, filling them
witn eating sores.
S.S.S., is the only
known cure for this
disease. It is guaranteed ourelv veae- taoie, anaonemousana dollars reward is
offered for proof to the contrary. It
never fails to cure Contagious Blood
roison, scrotula, Eczema, Rheumatism,
Cancer, or any other disease of the
blood. If you have a blood disease,
take a remedy which will not injure you.
Beware of mercury; don't do violence
to your system. Don't get bottled up
ENCUSH ROYALTY.
uur, O uoojts
iree to
any address,
- - sent ...
.
c?
The chancellor of the exohequer went owiii opecinc i.o., Atlanta, ua.
out of his way recently, says Labouohere,
in London Truth, to explain hoir, little
the monarohy oosts Eogland. The orown
lands, he said, belong to tb9 sovereign
and produoe f 2,CG0,O00 per annum. The
queen receives instead of this revenue
$1,925,000 and the rest of the royal family
$1,060,000. Therefore the total cost of
monarohy to the taxpayers is $925,000.
The entire calculation prooeeds on the
erroneous assumption that the orown
lands are the private property of the
sovereign. This they are not.
They
originally formed a portion of the gen
At Denver, Colo., Oct. S, A, and 7,
eral revenue of the country, out of whiob
THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE
came the maintenance of the sovereign.
RAILROAD having been designated as
That abject flunky, Lord Bate, wishing the official route between Santa Fe and
to ourry favor with George III, inserted Denver by the military organization con
in the oi vil list act whioh was passed on sisting of Governor Otero and staff, oom- pany B, First infantry and the famous
that monarch's aooession a renunoistion Albuquerque
band, the management
nas aeoiaed to run a speoial train for the
by him of the orown lauds, and this
by a sovereign of what be did occasion, leaving Santa Fe Sucdav.
nut possess is the basis of the theory of Ootober 8, at 6 o'clock p. m., running
through to Pueblo, Colo,, for breakfast
these crown lands bsing the private Ootober
4. Thence direct to Denver
of
the
of
property
oooupant the throne.
through the Grand Canon and Royal
Aooording, therefore, to Sir Michael Gorge arriving about 8 o'olook p. m.
This will afford an opportunity to view
s
own figures,
monarohy the most picturesque and soenio line of
oosts England $2,985,000.
The real the world by daylight.
amount is, however, much higher, for
'ibe ohearest rate of fare ever known.
there are numberless expenses inoidental Almost, 1,000 miles travel through the
Rooky Mountains. Fare for the round
to the institution whiob he does not
only $10 25. Tiokets will be on sale
Easily Explained.
The hard fact remains that in trip,
Ootober 8, for speoial train, and Ootober
"I don't see how getting one's feet wet
Franoe the president reoeives $200,000 4 and 6, for regular trains, good to return causes
toothache."
"Yon don't? If yon had ever had n
per annum and fulfills with decent splen- until Ootober 12.
Ample preparations have been made io tooth pulled, you would know that the
dor all the duties of the head of the state,
aooommodate all who may desire to'make roots run
olear to your toes." Indianwhile with Eogland the monarohy costs this
trip by special train.
apolis Journal.
nearer 1,000,000 than 1,000,000 franos.
The train will be deoorated for the oat- A defense, therefore, of
trip and christened "Governor
Bui Prescription.
monarohy on the going
Otero's Special."
"Doctor, I snore dreadfully when lam
ground of economy hardly holds water.
The undersigned will accompany the
asleep, and It annoys my husband very
But the president of the United States re- speoial train and see that
nothing ia left
ceives only $50,000 per annum and part undone that will add to the oomfort and much. What will stop it?"
"Put cotton io his earf, madam. Fir
of a very plain bouse for himself and hit pleasure of the party.
full particulars address the under- - tollers, please." Chicago Tribune.
For
family, the greater part of the White
T. J. Hilk,
Denver and Hetnrn
boose being devoted to pnblio business, signed.
General Agent. $10.25 via. Htnta Fe route, Ootober 3, 4,
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Mrs. Pranoely congratulated herself thnt
in all probability sho was the first to get a
clew to what might prove a great social THE SEVENTH Beet
Sugar factory in tha United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
sensation, to say the least. She was too
States was erected at Eddy, New
Nexico, in 1896,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pt r
excited to attempt to digest it In privacy.
and made its first "campaign," beginning; November
cent purity.
She must have it seasoned with the salt of
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
certainty and public dissemination. Ac
THIS
REMARKABLE RESULT was
by
cordingly, she hastened to call on Mrs.
raw farmers, unacquainted with the accomplshed
culture of beet
Van Tassel, the ludy who was getting her- THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of
the
on
new
land
crop
and
under very
root,
c;r
self talked about through a cook whom
grown in the Eddy and Roawell sections of the valas the factory was not assured trying
until Hay, and
she had just discharged.
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
a
of
the
was
acreage
majority
Mrs. Pranoely was a radiant looking
planted between JUNE
other part of the United States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
oreature as she stepped into her carriage
to drive to Mrs. Van Tassel's, but gossip
an mischief were inscribed on her banFORTUNATELY the land is blessed
ner.
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ- Mrs.
donr
inate.
how
Van
Tassel,
"Why, my
with just the fertility to produce TUC
CIIC1D DilMI OF THE
do you do? So charmed to find you at
and
high
grade
beets,
home! Every one has been wondering
11IL 0UUUII UUIIL"
WATER makes the plant grow.
what has become of you. Our circle, you
know, cannot afford to lose one of its MORE
FORTUNATELY the Pecos
brightest stars! Do tell me about yourSUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
self!"
BEET.
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
Is the Rich
GREAT
"Well, my dear Mrs. Pranoely, I've been
and the Roswell Land and Water
nowhere lately. I've had such a heavy
Co. have an irrigation system of
heart for some weeks now I'vesearcoly left
THE ONLY THING left to" be deValley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
You may have hoard"
my own room.
sired that the Pecos Valley has
of the BEST SUGAR BEET
body
Mrs. Van Tassel bowed hor head in
1110
not on hand in abundance is
the
lands on earth. The water is apSOUTHWEST
toars. Mrs. Pranoely, nil aglow, answored :
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmplied to the crop WHEN
"Yes, dear friend, I did near an inti600 heads of families each on
ers;
mation, but you know peoplo will talk.
a 40-ac- re
farm.
We never know when we hear the truth.
IN THE COUNTIES OF
Of oourse I wouldn't have mentioned the
IHE SUN SHINES more hours in
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
subject myself if you oh, how I hate gos- sale of beet and fruit lands were
sipl xou know 1 do! But you are safe in
the day and more days in the year
ever made.
talking with me, dear Mrs. Van Tassel,
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
and I would really like to hear from your
OF NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, than in any other section
lips you know what a friend of yours
of the west.
WRITE for particulars.
l ve always Deen."
Mrs. Van Tassel, thinking it best to be
(rank about her trouble, wiped her tears
and began a detail of the whole affair,

0R

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Announcement?
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Oan give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

A

Whether in the form of nill nnnW
or liquid, the doctor's prescription for
blood diseases is always the same
mercury or potash. These drugs bottle
up the poison and dry it op in the
system, out tney aisT ary up the marrow
in ine Dones at tne same time.
The suppleness and elasticity of the
give way io a stillness, the
pains of rheumatism. Th fnrm
gradually bends, the bones ache, while
ucieyuuue ana neipiessness prematurely take possession of the bodv. and
it is but a short steD to a tiair
Then comes falling of
The market for American fresh traits crutches.
me nair ana aecav of the hnnn
q au
is constantly widening. The latest ex- dition
truly horrible.

jS?"'

SIRS. PHANCELY.

Alleged Assault on Contemporary The
Hanging of Sain Parker.
Our esteemed contemporary is out with
the story that a third attempt was made to
assassinate Mpi last Sifiidiiy night as he
was walking in the western suburbs of the
town. Ho says he was fired on five times
by some ono concealed in Dead Man's ravine, and thut all the bullets passed olose to
his sacred person. Not being armed, he
run nwny. There is not a man, woman or
ohild in Giveadam Guloh who believes the
story. There are plenty of men who would
be rejoiced to hear that the oranfey, small
souled and lying old reprobate had passed
in his chocks, but they wouldn't waste
cartridges on him. No one has ever attempted his life, and If he ever dies
among ua he'll have to get in front of a
drove of steers or coax a thunderbolt to
hit him. We have no love for him, and
yet we would not speak of him harshly.
He was born that way und can't help himself, and ho hasn't the sand to go out and
hang himself and let his wife run the con- oern and make a living out of it.
Mineral oils
34,405
40,740
89,416
Three or four weeks ago Sam Parker
85.2h
Provisions
88.676
83,615
and Jim Davis, both of Pine Hill, went
24,809
Cattle and hogs
15,842
24,073
up into the mountains for a bear hunt.
Two weeks ago Sam Parker returned
Total
$304,954 $346,236 $368,971
to oxplain that Davis had been deIt will be seen that nearly the whole of alone,
voured by a grizzly bear. For some reason
this inorease is in breadstuff?. The folor other the people didn't believe the
lowing table shows the amount of exports story, and Sam was arrested for murder
of breadBtnffs from the varions onstoms and oonfined in jail. The other day it
to the philosophers that they must
distriots for the month of Angnst, 1896
either believe the
or find the bear
and 1897, and for the eight months ending and seoure a denial,story
and as there was no
with Augast of each year:
of
the latter they adopted a middle
hope
Auir. '96. Aug. '97. oourse that is, times being dull and Sara
Distriots.
Baltimore
.$ 2,394,453 $ 6,807,844
oomplaining of his surroundings, they
1.546.505
Hoston
1,977.078
took him out and hung and burled him.
S'evs
854,675
1,182,858
Mewport
Word was kindly sent to us, and we were
Ken-- York
6,429,721
3,349,537
Norfolk
404,619
556,5i8
there an hour in advance. We had a long
770.195
1,709,341
Philudelnhia
talk with Sam, and, though he insisted
276,828
Galveston
1,257 052
on the truth of his bear story, he admitted
New Orleans
810,060
1,636,389
69
818
Puaret Sound
72,671
that the middle course was the one to take
Sun Francisco
1,717,107
2,248,331
and interposed no serious objeotions. He
221,380
Willamette
thanked the crowd in advance for the
440.095
Duluth
222,752
423,064
105,022
trouble to be taken on his aocount, and
Superior
Other districts
981,182
1,388,854
his remarks at the lust moment were
timely and well chosen. He may not have
$14,411,107
$25,502,532
Total
8 mos. '96. 8 mos. '97.
quarreled and shot his companion, but he
Districts.
has lost nothing by being hung, as he was
$14 489.977 $22,993,267
Baltimore
Boatoi
9,840.184
11,781,726
oross eyed and had a harelip, and tbero
6 305,593
8,126,482
Newport News
was little in life for him.
M. QUAD.
New York
29,753,286
39,191,394
3.019,888
Norfolk
3,140,634
4,505.167
8,196,329
Philadelphia
Not This Kind.
Galveston
1,599,883
2,6)6,501
New Orleans
6,642,462
7,939,927
The bicycle the elderly wheelman was
1,709,026
1,523,547
Puget Sound
riding was a maohine that had been made
San Francisco
10,357,894
9,388,226
to order for him. It was not a raoer. It
Willnmette
2,339,351
1,567,972
Duluth
1.526,768
1,U0V,02V
was a pluin, substantial, trustworthy bi1,334,289
2,569,585
Superior
cycle without any frills and would have
Other distriots
3,710.705
5,394,014
carried a man of twioe his weight.
Total
$98,369,868
He sat straight up and rode in the dig
$124,281,888
These figures show that the ratio of in- nified manner of a man who bad no ambi
tlon to be mistaken for a sooroher.
crease of exports from New York to the
An unthinking youth with legs shaped
total inorease was a little higberin Angnst line a darning needle and a back humped
liKe a nyena s rode up alongside.
of this year and in the eight months end
He glanoed attho maohine of the elderly
ing with August than in 1896, bat while wheelman
and from his thin Hps escaped
the share of New York remains nearly the word :
of
other
that
"Ice!"
oities, notably
stationary
The elderly wheelman turned bis head
Baltimore and Philadelphia, has advanoed
in a very marked degree Baltimore by slowly In the direction of the unthinking
ana replied:
over 50 per cent and Philadelphia by 80 youth
"But you oonldn't buy it on the install
per cent on the eight months and still ment plan, my son."
And the unthinking youth rode on in
more on the single month of August.
silence.
Chioago Tribune.

The rivalry between steamship companies has become intense, and record
breaking trips between New York and
Southampton ate becomiog almost daily
ooourrenoes. This racing business will
be kept up until some day a shipload of
passengers will take a Bwi't trip to Kingdom oome, add then travelers will decide
that less speed and more safety is the
principal thing in nn no" voyage.

periment in shipping perishable fruit to
Europe has proved a snooess, and two
large consign mentp, some 10,000 packages
in all, reached London last week in good
condition, and were sold at auction at
prioes eminently satisfactory to the shippers. This marks the saooess, and on a
large soale, of an enterprise that never
would have been undertaken by persons
not possessed of mnoh ooarage or carried
through exoept by those with mnoh per
sistence.
The difficulties in the way were
many, and had long been considered
but the American frait growers and dealers needed a new outlet for
their produot and determined to get it,
They met with repeated failures at first,
bnt a lesson wag learned from eaoh, and
now Bdeqaate facilities for this trade have
been developed or oreated, and it is as
firmly established as that in wheat or
heiresses.

THE ARIZONA KICKER.
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JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOEWORZ

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest, possible figures.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NETS MEXICAN

PRIflMG GOIIPANY

on.-F-

Hioks-Beaoh'-

BUU O.

I

Holds the world's' reoord tot
long distsnoe fast tanning.

some-thing'-

You can

set

your watch

SALE. Appearance bonds, anneal
bonds, official onils, and bonds to keep
peace at the New Mexloan Printing Com.
pany'i office.
UK

Reduced Rates.
The Santa Fe Boats now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via their lines: City of Mexico,
lor tne round trip, tiokets good
for return passage, nine month) to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $S6 90; to Ban
Fraooisoo, 166.90 good for retnrn naasno-6 month; to Phoenix, Aril, f 46.35, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs f 6.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for

t o.u

W.J.

BlmOk, G. P. A.
Topeks, Kas,

B.S Lois, Aqirt,

J:

A

large quantity small pica,
una nonpareil
at tne HBW
jl: urevieroffice.
The same istype
Mexican
In srood condi
tion and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fnoee
ana prices furnished on appltoa
oi me
tlon. type
TjTORSALB

FOR

SALE-Minl-

ng

blanks of all

-

at the Naw Mexloan PrintingdesorlpOffioa.

deeds of all
New Mexican Printing Office
"CIOR SALE-Just- ice
of the peaos blanks in
JP English and Spanish at the Naw Mexloan

FOR

'Hating

SALE-Bla-

nk

at the

Offloe.

8 A LB Session
of 1807 for sals
Hanta Fe, N. M FOH tho New MexloanLaws
Printing Offloe. .

-

llilllliipii

by the Burlington Westibuled Flyer." It's
so regular.:"
Leaves Denver 9 50 pm.
Arrives Omaha 4,05 pm.
Arrives Psoria 6 45 am.
Arrives Ohioago 8.30 am.
Sleepers ohalr oars dinsr.
The setvioe to St. Joseph, Kansas City and
St. Louis is squally good.
Through tiokets via ths Burlington to all
eastern oities ars oo sals at all D. A B, O.
and Pol. Mid. tioket offices, or by addressing

C. W VALLEItY.Cenoral
1

Agent,

039 7th fstrevt, Denver Col.
1

Tennessee Centennial and Interna
Keceenary Preliminary.
tional Exposition, Nashville,
is the neoeBsary preliminary to
Tenia., May 1 to Octo- breaking off the liqaor hsbitf said a
ber 31.
Oot ington Baoday school teaoher to one
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
of her pupils.
route has placed on sale tiokets to Nash'
Learning to drink, replied the pupilville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tickets will be on sale daily nntil Ootober
Judge Field's Kecord.
He I Bee by the papers that Justice IS, 1897 good to return until November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall. on agents of
Field has broken a reoord.
"
She Indeed! What wheel does he ride? the Santa re route.
H. 8. Ltjtz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M
HIS Advantage
Topeka, Kas.
I never like to quarrel with my husband
Of coarse not.
He can always think of meaner things
to say that loan.
What

Purchase of Cuba Id Contemplation.

There is a romor afloat in ofHoial circles that, if troe, is most important. This
is nothing less than that this government
is aboot to make overtures to Spain for
the purohase of Cuba. However this may
be, it has long been known to the world
at large that the value of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters as a remedy for constipation, malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism,
kidney oom plaint and nervouauees is beyond all prioe. A wineglassful before
meals imparts a hearty relish forthefood,
and a corresponding doBe before retiring
contributes to sound repose. No medicinal stimulant on the market ever received snoh strong professional indorsement as the Bitters. It is a most genial
tonio, affording strength to all who use
it. Not only in this country, but in many
foreign lands, it is an admitted specific
and preventive. Ab a safeguard against
all disease of a malarial type it is particularly valuable.

His Interview.
Young Congressman Well, my dear,
what do you .think f I had the honor of
being interviewed this morning on the
leading topics of the day.
His Wife Indeed! What did you sayl
Young Congressman I really can't
tell nntil I see the morning paper.

ill EN

WHO ARE WEAK
'BROKEN DOWN
DISCOURAGED

A FAIR EXCHANGE.
One evening as I walked with Flo
Along the lane where lilies grow
She cried in fear: "What can this mean?
I've lost my heart. Oh, have you seen
It lying anywhere about?
I only just now found it out.
I've lost it since you came, I know.
You've stolen it Your eyes say sol"

I said: "Now don't be cross, my dear.

Though I've your heart yet never fear.
For, since I have no need of two,
I'll give you mine. Will not that do?"
A smile shone in her tearful eyes,
A rainbow over stormy skies.
She answered, "Since I must confess"
The rest I cannot tell you. Guess
Ernest Neal Lyon in New York Sun.

FOR LOVE'S SAKE.
Ho had staked and lost. With his head
whirling and brain on fire, Diok Wellby
stepped out of the brilliantly lighted premises of the Anenemone club into the darkness of the deserted street, dazed and bewildered. It was only a few hours, but it
seemed an age, slnoe he entered the building with high hopes of emerging a free
man, for the big stake whloh he was going
to play was to be the grand coup which
would set him. on his legs again. But, instead, Dame Fortune, with her acoustom-e- d
fickleness, had laughed in his face, the
hard cash which he had taken with him
had disappeared, and he was indebted to
Grayson, the well known habitue of the
Aneneinone, to the tune of a hundred odd

pounds,
Biohard Wellby turned tip his oollar
and then groped in his pooketfor the prioe
Men who suffer from the effects of disease. over-of a oab fare. Not a penny. All his silver
work, worry, from the follies of youth or the exhad gone in inviting his friends to drink
cesses of manhood, from unnatural drains, weakto his siiooesg. Giving an articulate groan,
ness or lack of development of any organ, failure of
vital forces, unfitness for marriage, all such men he strode along there was no help for it
.but to walk home.
should "come to the fountain bead " for a scientlflo
method of marvellous power to vitalize, develop, rePresently, as be passed the houses of
store, and sustain. We will mall without charge
parliament on to Westminster bridge, Big
in a plain sealed envelope a pamphlet that Ben struck the hour of 1, and like a flash
Tells It All. Nothing Bent unasked. No expoa thought passed through his brain. This
sure, no deception.
Address
was the anniversary of their wedding day!
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
It was three years since he had knelt be6 NIGRA STREET,
BUFFALO, N. V.
fore the altar and sworn to love and oher-is- h
his wife, and no mnn had ever meant
It more than he had at the time.
The young fellow quiokened his pace in
his agitation. Their wedding day and he
had forgotten all about it. Good Godl
A., T.&S. F. TIMETABLE
And bis poor little darling, his Mabel,
was waiting for him at home, looking at
the clook as every hour passed by, perhaps,
(Effeotive June 1, 1897.)
and wondering and wondering.
He said he would not be late. It was
Read Up cruel not to have kept his word, and how
Head Down
East Bound
No. 2 No. 22
No. 21 No. 1 could he tell her, what was only too true,
12:llia 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe.. .Arl2:05a B:20p
Lv ll:20p 8:80p that he was a ruined mnn?
l:OnalO:80pAr.....I.amy
It was early morning when he openod
1:15a ll:l!ip Lv
Arl0:40p 8:20p
Lamy
4:00a 2:30a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 6:40p
the street door of his modest Clupham
6:.Wa 6:25a Ar
Lv 2:55p l:55p abode.
Raton
A pretty, petite figure enme run9:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad.. ..Lv l:02pl2:15p
11 :50a Ar
Pueblo ....Lv 7:55a 7:55a ning up the hall.
...... 2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
I'm so glad you're home
"Oh, Dick
Lv 8:60p 8:50p
Denver
5:00pAr
last."
ll:50all:20aAr.. ..La Junta.. ..Lv 9:55a 9:35p at "Were
you frightened, dear?" and he
1:65a
6:05p
Ar...DodgeCity...Lv
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
gave her an affootionute hug.
Topeka
7:05a
2:25p
Ar..KansasClty...Lv
a wee bit, that's all. That horrid
"Just
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
7:30a.
2:00p
oity, there's always accidents of some sort
Lv
Ar
10:28p
9:32p
Chicago
St.
Station)
(Dearborn
happening. Come nnd look at Tiny."
She led the wuy Into the bedroom, and
West Bound
Read Down
Read Up he
stooped down and kissed the sleeping
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
form of their little one.
7:20p 9 :40p Lv .... Santa Fe .... Ar 12 Kffia 2:25a
1:35a
8:10p 10:30pAr
Lamy
Lvll:20p
"Any letters?" he asked presently, when
Lamv
ArllKKn 1:10a
8:25p 10:50dLv
they were having supper, whioh she had
ll:27p Ar. .Los Cerrillos..Lvl0:16p
1
id:25p
:20a Ar., Albuquerque. .Lv 8 :25p 10 :45p waited for him.
4 :32a A r... .Socorro
Lv 5:07p
"No. Why?"
5:35a Ar.. an MarclaL.Lv 4:10p
"I expected Johnson would be wanting
8:05a A r
Lv l:25p
Rincon
10 :45a Ar
his rent; that's all. Ho said he wouldn't
Deming....LvlO:55a
2:15pAr.. .Silver City. ..Lv 8:15a
wait after this week, and the deuce of it
9:35a Ar...Las Cruees...Lv 11:52a ......
is," stretohing out his legs before the fire,
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
U:lCaAr
"I oan't pay him."
1.0:40p ...... Lv.. Albuquerque.. Lv
10:45p
Ar.. ..Ash Fork... .Lv
l:45p
"As bad us that, Diok? I thought we
:50p
' 4:43p
Lv
Ar....Prescott
8:30p
had plenty."
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:45p
7:50p
"So we should hove, only I've been
8:.10a
10:15a
Ar.,Los Angeles. .Lv
7:45a
Ar....San Diego.. .Lv
l:15p
speculating investing and lost a heap of
Ar. San Francisco . Lv
6:15p
4:30p
money. A fellow at the office put me on
to a good thing in gold mines which hasn't
turned up trumps, and there's at least 50
CHICAGO 4 CALIFORNIA LINE.
gone."
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
His wife's face grew serious, but she did
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Log An- - not tell him that the landlord bad called
geien ana Ban ranoisoo.
that morning for the last time.
No. 2 eastbonnd, carries same equip
...
ment to Kansas Oify and Chioago.
Mabel Wellby wag a woman in a thouNo. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop sand. She loved her husband with the inonly at prinoipal stations.
tensity of affection which a woman oan
No. 22 eastbonnd! is a local train, stops and will bestow upon a man, however
at all stations, carries through sleepers worthless.
The next
after Dick
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El had left for the officemorning
with a
Paso to Denver, via D. 4 R. G. R. R. and headache the little housewife wassplitting
In sore
Trinidad through without change.
distress. What was she to do? Unless
No. 21 westbound is a local train, car- - she could find the quarter's rent that day
lies through sleepers to El Paso, oonneot their little home would disappear. Dick
was without money and deeply in debt,
ing with trains for Mexico. .
For information, time tables and litera- and as to jewelry she had none. Her every
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route, thought like the good woman that she
oall on or address,
was was for her husband. She would do
anything to save him from worry.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
At last she resolved to take a bold step.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Tears ago, before she became engaged to
Oity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank Biohard Wellby, she was acquainted with
a gentleman who had been rejected, bat
Building.
who had told her more in sorrow than anger that if ever she wanted help he would
never refuse.
The reoolleotion of that promise flashed
her. Why should she not avail her& SANTA FE across
self of it now, although it seemed rather
mean on her part, but it was for Dick's
sake, and what would she not do for Diok?
"I wonder whether he is altered," she
thought. "Six years baa no doubt made
a difference." And she searched an old
DENVER & RIO GRANDE fl. R, drawer for the card with his address in
the oity, which he had given her. Yes,
here it was 20 Baslngshall street, & C.
She would take a bus at onoe.
A few minutes found Mabel, who had
TheSrenlc Konte of the World.
left little Tiny in charge of tbelr servant,
speeding on to the great metropolis.
Time Table No. 40.
She reached the building at last, and,
discovering the name among 60 more or
BAST BOUND
BOtTHD
WIST
so on the brass plates outside, went boldly
No. 420.
IfIMS ho. 425.
up to the offloe.
10:50 am.... Lv.8antaFa.Ar
3:15 pm
A olerk Inquired her name. She hesi12:10 pm.... .Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:30 pm
tated. Her old admirer would not recognize
1:67pm.... ..Lv.Bmbiido.Lv... 69..11:49 pm In Mrs.
2:42 n m... .Lv.Barranea.Lv.. AA..ll!nom
Wellby the girl of six years ago.
4:16 pm.... JLV.Trei fiedras.Lv Wl,. u:43 a m So,
taking a piece of paper, she soribbled
...Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31.. RtfO m aoross
eaispm.
"Mabel."
it
1 9tn n m
...Lv.Alamoa.Lv..l60., 6:45am
She was ushered into the presenoe of a
11:15 pm.... ...Lit. Sanaa. L.V.... 248.. 2:55am
.Lv.Florenee.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m man about 86. tall, strongly built and
1:80am... ..
m
keenly out features.
StOSam... ...tv.ColoSpKs.Lv.887.. 9:30 ppm with
"Mabel I" heorled.
8:00 am... ...,Ar.Dnvar.Lv...4aa..
6:00 pm
' She sat down and tried bravely to speak,
Connections with main :' line and but her lips refused ker.
"Have you oome to redeem my promise?"
'
branohes as follows:
a
"Yes, I want your help. Oh, George"
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
forgetting for the moment the time that
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, Del had elapsed slnoe they last met, "you'll
us, won't you?"
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the help
'
The man looked up. '
Ban Lnls valley,
v
.
j
"Mabel, let us be frank with eaoh other.
At Balida with main line for all points
You are married, perhaps?"
east and west, including Leadvllle.
"Yes."
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. B. B, for
"Ah I"
the gold eamps of Cripple Creek and
He leaned back In his ohair and nursed
fiotor.
.
his ohin musingly.
At Fablo, Colorado Springs and Den"Well, one oan't haveaU his desires In
ver with all Missouri river lines' for all
this world, and now," speaking in a more
points east.
businesslike tone, "the nature of the asThrongh passengers from Santa Fe will sistance you require?"
have reserved berths in sleeper from
"To borrow a few pounds. My husband
Alamosa if desired.
has lost money in speculation gold mines
For further Information address the or
something of the sort and we need
iidersigned.
them badly just now."
T. I. HatiM, Oeneral Agent.
Mabel tried to exeuse Dick on the
Santa Fe. M. M
ground that Stock Kxobeng lnvestmsnts
X. Hoots, Q. P. An
were not peoulafcons.
Colo.
DenTtr,
t
After more conversation the man hand
.

I

'

ed her two crisp bank notes and she rose to
go.

"By the way, I don't know your name,"

he remarked.

"Wellby

Mrs. Rlohard Wellby," she

re-

plied.

The gentleman gave a start.
" Wellby 1" he exclaimed. "And he is

employed

at"

"Branson & Branson's, Coleman street."
"Ah Well, goodby, Mrs. Wellby," and
I

she left.

When Dick reached home that evening,
his wife did not tell him of the adventure
of the morning, and as he had received no

communication from the landlord he concluded that gentleman had determined to
wait.
But Dick Wellby was gloomy and
morose.
His wife, putting it down to his
monetary losses, pretended not to notice
any difference in him.
But she did not know that the sum he
had lost bad never been his own at all,
but his employer's!
Ruin stared him in the face at every
turn.
How was he to pay Grayson the debt of
honor and replaoe the money he had stolen
from the firm? In a week or two the books would be
overhauled, and as he had beard rumors
that the prinoipal intended to employ a
fresh firm of aooountants this year their
scrutiny would be more searching and his
defalcations could not fail to esoape notice.
It meant ruin, swift and complete.
But Diok, in spite of his faults, was not
one to give in without a struggle. Weak
be might be, but at heart he was no
He would see Grayson that night
and ask for time, and in the meanwhile
endeavor to raise a loan to satisfy the
amount he had withdrawn at the office.
Making an exouse to his wife, he rushed
off to the Anenemone, but Grayson was
not there.
The next morning when he readied the
office later than usual, worn out with
want of sleep, he found to his dismay the
aooountants bad already commenced work
Ere many hours bad passed he learned
their names. They were Smith & Grayson.
Could there be any connection between one of them and the gambler of
the Anenemone? With that thought in
his head, Diok made tracks for their
offloes.
He would set his mind at rest on
that point once for all.
Mr. Grayson was in. Yes, he was a
dual individual, a man of business in the
daytime and a gambler by night!
He looked up on seeing Wellby, and
Dick plunged Into the matter at once.
"You're auditing Branson & Branson's
acoounts, and I have been appropriating
money from the firm in all a couple of
hundred pounds, Mr. Grayson." And his
voice trembled. "You hold the ruin of a
man In your hands. What are you going
to do?"
The man looked at the other calm-Iy- .
" What if I do what I suppose you want
me to do prevent your exposure?"
"I'll never touoh a card again I"
It was the gambler who laughed.
"Do you think that's possible.
I've
said that to myself scores of times, but the
fever's got too tight a hold."
"But I've a wife and ohild. I swear it
for their sakesl"
"Why didn't you think of that before?"
He went to a desk and from a drawer he
produced a pack of oards.
"Sit down I" he oried. "You win, and
the defalcations are made good and your
debt will be aanoeled, but on conditions
only."
He looked straight into bis companion's
faoe. "And those conditions are that you
never play a game of chance again and
take care of your wife. "
He dealt out the cards, and the other
not replying the two commenced a battle
to be fought nder such terrible circumstances and with such momentous Issues.
Dick Wellby's face beoame ghastly pale,
and his hands trembled as ho turned up
the cards meohanically, but something
seemed to tell him that Grayson, the inveterate gambler, was for once playing
reoklessly and carelessly.
For a few minutes it seemed an hour
there was a deadly silenoe, and then
Diok rose excitedly to his feet.
"Thank Godl" He had won.
George Grayson gathered up the cards
and carefully locked them in his desk
again. He had orossed the room and shook
his companion's hand.
"Wellby, I oan't help thinking I've been
assisting in your ruin. You must look
after your wife. You don't know the
treasure you've got!"
Dick glanoed at the speaker in astonishment.
"My wife Do do you know her?"
" Yes. .Were I in your place I should be
a different man. Listen! Wellby, you've
usurped a position I onoe hoped to obtain.
I reckoned on Mabel becoming my bride,
but it wasn't to be. She sought me here
yesterday as an old friend to assist her In
some temporary difficulty, and now you
know. Goodby, Diok, and God bless you I"
stretching out his hand again.
Dick remained silent for a moment, un
able at first to grasp the situation, and
then replied:
' You say you would be a different man
had you been in my place. Come home
with me tonight. We both owe you so
rauoh.
Let us both thank you."
The man hesitated, and then said:
"Well, yes, I promise."
And Diok Wellby left 80 Basinghall
street with a light beart.
He is a wealthy man now, and has kept
his vow never to gamble again, and Grayson himself from that memorable afternoon in' his office never touohed another
card. Rambler.
oow-ar-

!

The Discontented Woman.
A woman who was dissatisfied with her
husband loudly petitioned Jove to send
her another. The god listened favorably
to her petition and sent her a demigod. In
less than a week the woman was bewailing her lot again, saying she never oared
for mixed up goods anyhow, and that
while the god half ot her present husband
might be all right (he man. halt snored
and ohewed tobaooo. Jove, wearied by her
ill humored, persistency, took book the

demigod and sent her a man out of the
"Yellow Book" for husband Instead. Up
to the present writing the lady in question
hasn't discovered where she is at. Immoral. Hysterics and art are only relatives by marriage. Fables For the Times.
A King's Logic

George

.

IV of England prided himself

on

lifting his hat to every one who saluted
blm in publio, but onoe it was observed
that he bowed to every one on the street
till he came to a man who swept a crossing, whom he passed without notion. He
explained the mattstn: afterward, when
points of etiquette were under discussion,
- .
:
by saying:
"To salute a beggar without giving him
something would be a mockery, and to
stop for the purpose of bestowing sixpence
wonld wear the semblance of ostentation
In a prince."
Exchange.

TIN
PEOl'OSALS FOR
LUMBER,
U. S.
ROOFING, PAINT, ETC.
Indian sohool servioe, Santa Fe Indian industrial eohool, N. M., Sept.
en
Sealed
21, 1897.
proposals,
for lumber, tin
dorsed:
"Proposals
roofing, paint, etc.," as the oase may be,
and addressed to the undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be reoeived at tbiB
school until one o'olook p. m. of Monday,
Ootober 11th, 1897, for famishing and delivering at this sohool ahoat 18,000 feet
of assorted lumber, .15 pillars (turned) 25
squares tin roofiog materials, down
spouting and guttering materials, paint,
etc., a full description of whioh, together
with quantity required, may be obtained
by making application to the undersigned. Bidders are required to utate
specifically in their bids the proposed
prioe of eaoh artiole to be offered for delivery uoder a oontract. The right is reserved to reject any or all bids, or any
part of any bid, if deemed for the best
interests of the servioe. Certified Checks
Eaoh bid muBt be aooompanied by a certified obeok or draft upon some United
States depository or solvent national
bank in the vioioity of the residence of
the bidder, made payable to the order of
the commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amonnt of the
proposal, whioh cheok or draft will be
forfeited to the United States in case any
bidder or bidders reoeivicgan award shall
fail to promptly execute a oontract with
good and Buffioient sureties, otherwise to
be returned to the bidder. Bids accompanied by cash in lieu of a oertified cheok
will not be considered. For any further
M.
information apply to THOMAS
JONES, Superintendent.

At the Hutcher's.

The

iVlAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
I should like

Customer

calf's head.

Butcher Boy
down directly.

to see a nice

Yes, sir. Father will be

Baseball Term.

50010

n

An Impression.
FOUL TIP.

A
--

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

San Francisco Chromole.
Domestic Art.

"Which Is li'ble to happen any day"
"they call in three ortfour other people to take a hand an ixpriss an opinion
an the result is absolute peace or a gineni!
free fight, ayther of whloh is ty bo de
sired." Washington Star.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Fitting; the Crime.
ma josty," said the attendant as
he dragged a shrieking soul into view,
"this was a wheelman who while on earth

"Your

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

was eternally seorohing."
"Ah?" observed satan. "It would be a
pity to stop now. He can sooroh eternally
here.
Why, sure!"
A rude burst of laughter drowned the
shrieks of the victim. New York Press.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LABOER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

Klondike Beer.
Lager beer costs 60 cents a glass on tho
Klondike, but of this it is thought not
less than 49 cents represents the prioe of
the fuel necessary to start the beverage to
If a man wonld be oontent to
flowing.
bite off his beer, it would come cheaper.
San Francisoo Bulletin.

GOLD MINES.

An Artist.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Uining Districts of Elizabethtown and Ealdy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and aa favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
The only and original poster picture
of the servant girl.
Yellow Book.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

Not His Cass.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

"COMING OUT WITH FLYING COLOKS."

New York Sunday World.
One

at

Raton, New Mexioo

Least.

She You are just like all the men
you would not admit that you ever made
a mistake to save your life.
He As if I hadn't told you time and
time again that the mistake of my life
was in marrying you! Cincinnati Enquirer.
Pacification In Cnba.

"Is that province

pacified?" asked the
Spanish gonerul.
"Yes," replied the officer. "Now that
the inhabitants have whipped us for the
third time they seem quite contented.".
Washington Star.

Rev. Dogood My good man, you
should think of your soul's welfure.
Where will you upend eternity? Remember, we are here but for a day, and
then we are gone.
Bill the Brute (with ten years to
serve) You may be here for a day an
then gone. I ain 't. New York Journal.
Where

Babi.

Have a Hard Time.

A Change.

Hans I hear dot darn little dog of
yours is dead. V el, I s pose it is a change
.
for the better.
Doodlesaft
No, it ain't. It vas a change
for the wurst. New York Journal.

Just Between Girl Friends.
"Willie Watklns told me I was a peaoh."
"I wonder if he referred to that fuzz on
Pmr ohin?" Chicago Record.

FESTIVAL

Talks With Traveler.

sir! The most enjoyable trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one change of
cars In Bt. Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaur
First Baby I shouldn't like to be a
ant and oafe. Got an elegant supper baby up in the arctic regions.
for 60 oents.
Seoond Baby Why not?
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
First Baby The nights are six
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant months long there, and I don't believe
could cry for that long without stopthrongh sleeper, reaohing Detroit at I
945 the following morning. Niagara ping. New York Sunday World.
Falls at 4:87 that afternoon, and arAn Inducement.
rived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:80 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
bnsiness.
Ohl the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to O. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forgotten something.
Yes

EVERY
LAWYER
STEEDS

THE

OIF

IDEHsTVIEiR,, COLO.
OCTOBER 5TH, 6TH AND 7TH.
Dates ofsale, Octobers, 4, and 5.
Round trip fare $10.25.
Good for return passage until Oct. 12, 1897. For further particulars oU on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S . LTJTZ, Agent,
W . J. BLACK, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

TO REACH

CODE

IHE

Red Ri ver Country

:

The Bad One Gimme a nickel,
Ourlyhair, an I'll learn yer t' swear
like a puffect gent iu five minutes.
New York Journal.

--

Illustrated

horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resooroes
of New Mexioo. Just the
thing to send to any one
Inqairicg about or Interested
In the territory. Prioe 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for II eenta.

Acres of Land for Sale.

5

"Oi must conflss," said Mr RnfTertiy
"that It ain't cletrty me what's mount, by
arbitration."
"It's a great t'ing," replied Mr. Dolnr,
two
"Oi'll explain it till yoz S'pos-people hev a quar'l"

The New Mexican Printing company has it for sale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, ao a to be carried In the pocket
Bound in law aheep for the office desk
or library ahelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather coven, with name on
covet in silt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, haa ruled sheet of
linen paper placed between eaoh of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
Can be bad by applying at reference book. Place your orders at
this offloe. It Is fall of mat- once, as a limited supply Only has
ter describing the mineral, been printed.

Special Edition
New Mexican

. . .

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
The

clorao

Midland Ballroad

the grandest soensry in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valHoaoaram Mete Paper.
Bait Lake and the "Golden
The Niw Mbxioam is prepared to furn- ley, the Great
fuuman sleepers and
ish two letter monogram embossed note Gate."earsTnrongrt
on all trains.
hair
paper and envelopes at extremely low
W. F. Bailit,
priees. Call and see samples.
Genl Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.
Beaohes

FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, exoept Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

.

I

H. H. HANKINS,
: Cimarron, N. M.

SOCIAL
We oarry a f all line of hardware, and
every ariiole we show is worth oarrying
too, and worth baying for the same reason. 'Xbei you want hardware, yon want
s
ware that has wear in
hardware,
it, because it's good metal.
Anything
else oan't be low prioed enongh to be
worth bnying. Wear is the test of ware,
and judged by this test oar ware oan't be
beat anywhere. We know what onr goods
are. So do onr customers. Buy where you
know what you're getting, and you're sure
of getting what you ask and pay for, first
olass goods at moderate prioes.

Sleet of Jlllttla Ollicers.

HAPPENINGS.

The Week's lluing" Anions
Known People.

Weil

J. N. Kabn of St. Louis, registers at the
Palace hotel.
Mr. J. 0. Westoott of Dolores, is in the
city on business.
Mr. P. L. Tyler, a tonriat from St.
Loois, is registered at the Exchange.
Hod. and Mrs. Thos. B. Oatron will give
an "at home" on next Tuesday evening,
from 8 to 12 o'clock.
Mr. 0. Leland, Jr, of Troy, Kas., is
visiiing his sisters, Mrs. Norman and
Miss Fannie Leland, in this oity.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Erb, of Hopewell,
are vintiug in Santa Fe, making their
headquarters at the Exchange.
ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
Mr. L.B. Denman, of Valparaiso, Neb.,
is registered at the Exohange. Mr. DenWatch Repairing
man is in New Mexioo for the purpose of
Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnots
Strictly First-Clas(tattings a Specialty.
bnying sheep for the northern markets.
Mrs. Flora De Woody, who has been
visiting with Miss Crane, will go to Den
ver tomorrow afternoon for a visit with
relatives, and from that oity will return
to her home in Dallas, Tex.
MANUFACTURER OF
Hon. T. A. Finioal Of ilbnqnerqne, attorney for the 8eoond jodioial district of
the territory, is in the oity watching the
proceedings of the Supreme oonrt. He
registers at the Palaoe hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hiokox and
family will leave tomorrow night for
AND DEALER IN
Mr.
Calif., to spend the winter.
Addison Walker's family will oconpy the
Hiokox residence nntil next spring.
Mr. W. A. Dam ri, the gentlemanly
representative of Rothenberg & Sohloss,
wholesale cigars dealers in Leavenworth,
Kas., is calling on his friends and customers in the oity, and will remain nntil
tomorrow evening to go to Denver op the
governor's Bpeoial.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Mr. A. 0. Ireland returned from Taos,
aooompanied by Mrs. Thos. Smith, where
they witnessed the Indian races and dance
Mrs
on Thursday, yesterday afternoon.
Ireland went from Taos to Denver, where
she will visit for two weeks, and then ex
peots to go east on an extended trip.
111
Hon. Robert M. Foree, formerly olerk of
the district oonrt in Santa Fe, and more recent? "mine host" of the Columbian ho
tel in Denver, left Santa Fe this morning
forDarango, Colo., where he has arranged
to engage in the publication of a daily
newspaper with Colonel R. W. Webb, also
well known in Santa Fe, as his editorial
partner. Colonel Foree will be joined by
his family at BarraDoa this afternoon and
thence they will lonrney on together,
While in the oity Mr. Foree registered at
the Exchange.
Onr Yankee oousics are waking up to
the fact that New Mexioo is worth in
vestigating. The governor of Conneo
tiout recently sent as a delegate to the
irrigation oongress, held in Lioooln, Neb.,
last week, n prominent banker ol Hart
ford, Mr. Charles E. Prior, who on his
westward trip, switched off and came to
Santa Fe to visit bis cousin, Mr. U. L
Bishop. Mr. Prior was bo well pleased
with Santa Fe's incomparable olimate, the
fruit, and the general surroundings that
he will return next summer for an ex
tended stay, Bnd may possibly purchase a
piece of reolaimed arid lands.
The marriage whioh took place at Mrs,
Bosh's on Thursday night was somewhat
of a surprise to the friends of the bride
and groom. The bride, best known to
Santa Fe people by her maiden name,
Miss Annie Caulfleld, came to this oity
over a year ago, from Buffalo, N. Y., for
her health, and dnring her stay made
many warm friends; the groom, Mr. (ieo.
Damon, has visited the oity several times,
and made a favorable impression by his
kindly and gentlemanly bearing. He is
a wholesale lumber dealer nt Tonawanda,
N. Y. The many friends of Mr. and Mrs
Damon in Santa Fe, join in best wishes
for their future happiness and prosperity.
8HOKH FOR EVKKVBODY Ul II (SPECIALTY
Some 50 friends and neighbors of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Bishop met on Saturday
evening last at their hospitable home on
M.
the eonth side, to help them celebrate
their 15th anniversary or "Crystal wed
ding". It was a very enjoyable affair;
music and readings adding to the pleasure of the occasion. The literary selections
first Clans Service
of Mrs. Van Shiok and Mrs. J. E.Wood
were especially fine and enthusiastically
Experienced Chef in Charge
received. The floral decorations were
abundant
and varied and the presents
Everything New and Clean
numerous and beautiful. After a sumptuous Innoh had been served the Rev. Mr.
Craig gave a very cherry and appropriate address to the wedded pair and the
assembled friends. "Auld Lang Syne"
was then sang by the orowd, after whioh
the guests departed wishing the host and
hostess "many returns" of happy anniversaries.
On Wednesday afternoon last Mrs. Bernard, Mrs. Arthur, and Mrs. James Selig-magave an "afternoon" to their lady
friends. The house was beautifully decorated with sweet peas and chrysanthemums, and Prof. Perez' oroheBtra provided the music During the afternoon
were
delicious refreshments
daintly
served. Amusement was found in the
game of "hearts," the soore being kept
with little gold and silver bells attaohed
to painted hearts. At the olose of the
game it was found that Mrs. Fiske was
entitled to the first prize, Mrs. Otero to
the second, and Mrs. Oerdeg to the third
The ladies present were: Mrs. Otero,
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. Foraker, Mrs.
Mrs. Sheridan, Mrs. S. Eldodt, Mrs.
Thornton, Mrs. H. Ilfeld, Mrs. Spiess,
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Day, Mrs. Weltmer,
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Rapp, Mrs. Webbs,
Mrs. Beverly Read, Mrs. Cartwright, Mrs.
Qerdes, Mrs. Laoghlin, Mrs. Knapp, Mrs.
Kooh, Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Dudrow, Mrs.
Money, Mrs. Rioe, Mrs. Fiske, Mrs.
ON
Mrs. P. Harrono, Mrs. Oatron, Mrs.
TUESDAYS
Van
Sohiok, Mrs. Warner, Mrs. R. Jones,
& FRIDAYS
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. A. Chaves, Mrs. Niohols, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. R. L.
Baca, Mrs. Spitz, Mrs. M. Eldodt, Mrs.
Hereob, Mrs. Gulliford, Miss Dale, Miss
La Roe, Miss Atkinson, Miss Hilgert, Miss
Keller, Miss Palen, Miss Hurt, Miss Weir,
the Misses Manderfield, the Misses Gulliford, Miss Teasdale, MiBS Walz, and Miss
Staab.

W. H. COEBEL,

THE HARDWAREMAIM,
s.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY

o,

.

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Ml

N

N
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Our fall stock is

&

now complete
and comprises the
latest styles and
novelties in

DRESS GOODS

1G

i

LADIES' FURNISHINGS

--

FURNISHINGS

&

u is

SHOES

Our stock of staple dry goods can
'not be excelled.

'FRISCO ST

-

SANTA FE, N.

Popular
Prices

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

n

Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TOWC, Prop.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

Ray-nold-

FRESH FISH

Har-rou-

FRESH POULTRY

&

St Michael's

CO.

m

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO

College.

Pall Term Opened Sept
Ml

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

1.

t
The Itartolome HanelieK
Hrmed Other Proceedings.
(ai-an-

Governor Otero presided with oustom-ardignity and dispatch.
Among the offioers in attendanoein nni
form were: Adjutant. General H. B. Hersey, Lieutenant Colonel T. P. Gable, Surgeon General W. R Tipton, Major 0. U.
Parker, Major E. W. Dobsoo, Major Fred
Mailer, Captain T. J. Matthews, Captain
Fred Wientge, Captain W. E. Griffin,
Captain James, and the several lieutenants of the local military organizations.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

Con- -

y

first-clas-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

LAND COURT DECISION.

The staff and line ofHoers of the New
Mexioo Nafonal Guard held an adjourned
meeting at the offioe of Adjutant General
Hersey, in Sarta Fe, tb:s afternoon.

In the court of private land olaims this
morning, a decision was rendered con
firming the Bartolome Sanohez grant, No.
264, as a perfeot and valid title. Mr.
Justice Stone handed down the opinion,
oonourred in by the entire oonrt, oontain
ing an interesting resume of the com.
plicated administrations of the old Span
ish governors in referenoe to the prop'
erty in controversy, and, incidentally,
holding that the grantee, under the title
papers to the Spanish military policy,
was exempt from strict settlement of the
grant by reason of his "service of the
king." The traot oonfirmed contaios
about 20 square miles, and is looated
near Cbamita, north of Santa Fe. Messrs.
Oatron & Gortner represented the successful olaimants, Mr. W. H. Pope appeared
for the government and Mr. Geo. Hill
Howard for the Indians of San Joan and
Santa Clara.
In case No. 183, the Joan Saltts grant,
an appeal to the Supreme oourt of the
Cnited States was taken by the United
States, from the decision of the oonrt con
firming the grant entered at a former
l
term, and a
by Messrs.
Oatron & Gortner, for the confirmees,
was also taken and allowed.
In No. 108, the Oebolleta grant, appeal
to the Supreme oourt of the United States
was also taken by the government.
In the various oases involving the Va
lleoito de Lobato grant, the petitioners
were granted opportunity to make formal
application for a continuance.
No. 269, Las Huertas, is being argued
this afternoon, by Mr. Howard for plain
tiffs and Mr. Pope for the government,

Perfect Fitting-- Clothing.

For perfeot fitting olothing at popular
prices, call on the Jake Levy Tailoring

Co.

Varnished Kocnis for Kent.
Fonr rooms furnished for light housekeeping. Also single furnished rooms.
Inquire of Cbas. Haynes, Johnson street.
Appointments by the Governor.
Governor Otero this morning appointed Mr. Nathan Jaffa of Roswell, as a
member of the board of regents of the
Roswell military institute, to fill a vaoan-ooansed by the resignation ef Hon Geo.
Curry.
Newton G. Rogers, Esq., was reappointed commissioner of deeds for New Mexico, in Louisville, Ky., this forenoon.

SKIB3
In all the world tlicro is no other treatment
so sweet, so safe, so speedy, for
purifying, and beautifying the skin,
scalp, and hair, and eradicating every humor, as warm baths with Cutioura. Soap,
and gentle anointings with Cutiguka (oint.,
ment), the great skiu euro.

to pure,

nttlcura

Dwa
OT--

Ta mM tftmtlriimit thm wnM. Vnnm
ft CHifct. Coir., 8oU Prop.., Hoiton.
All About ItM Bkln, Sculp, lad Ualr," firm.

EVERY HUMOR

WrJ?,?'"

ThB following

y

cross-appea-

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Fair tonight and Sunday.
John Conway, one of the old timers of

8anta Fe, is reported to be dangerously
ill.
Regular mounted drill of troop "E,"
tomorrow morning. All members are
to report at 9 o'clock sharp.
Dndrow & Davis annoonoe that from
October 1, bituminous coal, in lots of two
tons and over, will be $3.50 per ton.
Franoisoo Archuleta has been appointed postmaster at Coyote, Rio Arriba
oounty, vice Justo Sandoval removed.
The grand lodge of A. F. fc A. M , jurisdiction of New Mexioo, meets in Albuquerque on Monday. A number of the
Santa Fe Masons will be in attendance.
Gregorio Gooon was fined as asaal this
morning, by Justice Bruno Romero, $9 75
or ten days in the oity jail. Goooh
pleaded gnilty to being drunk and disorderly on the public streets.
Parties desiring Pullman accommodations on the speoial train over the D, fc
R. G. railroad to the festival of Mountain
and Plain must secure tickets and berth at
"Shell Oysters."
station before departure of train.
Blue Points in the shell at "The
The progressive attorneys of the territory should have the new code of civil
procedure, and the book of forms for
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
pleadings, adapted to .the code. They at scheurictrs.
are on sale by the New Mexioan Printing
Church Announcements.
company at the publisher's price.
Professor Perez' band will render the j At the Cathedral tomorrow, 17th SonMnv Aftnr PenfAnonf,! Firnfe mkM. ft!30 ft.
following program in the plaza tomorrow m., second mass, 8:30 a. m.; third maBS at
afternoon at 3 o'clock, weather permit 9:30 a. m , sermon in English; fourth mass
10:30 a. m , sermon in Spanish. At 6:30 p,
ting.
Witt m. vespers, rosary, litany and benedioMarch
Overture Around the Metropolis
.Kryun tion. Oa Monday, at this cathedral, feast
Waltz Till We Meet Again
Hayley of Saint F.ranois, solemn mass at 9:30
March Constellation
Clark
Polka Us Two
Barnard a. m.
Mex, Dunce Amor a Lupe
Varquez
At Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, 17th
Ferrazzi
ualop hip Hip Citrous
after Penteoost: First mass at
Colonel C. H. Glldersleeve, olerk of the Sunday
6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; seoond
court in the First judicial distriot, has mass at 9:30 n. m., exposition of the
been notified by the district olerk at Las blessed saorament, benediotion; meeting
of the different societies from 3 to 5 p.
Vegas, as per section 19, page 307, of the
m. There will be no
During
laws of 1893, that the sum of $607 67 the mouth of Ootober vespers. mass
at
every day,
Befrom the court fund of Mora county is
6:30 a. m , benediotion after mass. Rev.
ing held subjeot to his order, for use in Father P. Gilberton will visit theoonviots
the Doherty Abeytia murder cases whioh this evening and tomorrow at 8 a. m. will
Bay mass there and preach.
go to trial m Rio Arriba county on OctoThe servioes at the First
ber 6, on a change of venue from Mora ohuroh tomorrow will be of Presbyterian
unusual interest to the public and will be as follows:
oounty.
Mr. Geo. Sumner of lied River, is in Sunday school at 9:45 a. m , when adthe city on a visit. He reports the min-io- dresses will be given by members of the
At 11 o'olook the Rev. B. O.
interests of the Red River district as synod.
Meeker of Las Oruoes, will preach the
and
to
the front rapidly,
that pastoral sermon from the text, "Freely
coming
some splendid shipments of ore bave ye have received, freely give." At 3:30 p.
The Red River m. the saorament of the Lord's Supper
been made recently.
will be observed. The
will preside
townsite troubles have been settled satis- and will be assisted pastor
by the Revs. T. 0.
factorily to all onnoerned, and the Red Wbittemore and M. Mattheson. At 7:30
River will be heard from as one of the there will be a platform meeting to be
Rev. Dr.
. The
best towns in the territory before many addressed as follows:
of Kansas, will speak on "Home
Fleming
months pass by.
Missions," the Rev. T. C. Moffett on
The time of year has come when the "Foreign Missions," the Rev. F. M. Gilthoughts of nearly everyone turns to win- christ on "Education," the Rev. P. C.
ter olothing, underwear and supplies of CorsBr on "The Relation of the Church
to the Workingman," and the Rev. J. J.
all kinds. In making purohases of this Gilohrist
on "A Modern Miraole in Miskind the buyer always desires a large sions." To these servioes the public is
stook to select from, and .also wants to cordially invited. Oome early. R. M.
feel that what he buys will be just as Craig, pastor.
Servioes at the First M. E. ohuroh
represented. Salmon & Aboueelman, on will be as follows:
Sunday sohool at 10
San Franoisoo street, are prepared to fill o'olook a.
m,; preaching at 11 o'olook a,
all the requirements of the most par- m. by Rev. H. 0. Goraar of FlagstBff, A.
ticular shopper. Their winter stook has T.; Junior League at 3 o'olook p.m.;
been reoeived, and visitors to their large Epworth League at 6:30 o'olook p. m.;
at 7:30 p. m. by Rev. E. M
double store are always welcome it's no preaching
Fenton of Jemez. To all of the above
trouble to show goods, and an examina- servioes strangers and others areoordially
tion of the goods in the house is desired invited. G. S. Madden, pastor.
Service at the German Evangelioal
by the proprietors.
Lutheran ohuroh tomorrow, 16th SunCameras for Bale at reduced prices day after Trinity,, at 11 a. m., to which all
at Fischer's. Call and see them .
Germans are oordially invited; Sunday
10 a. m.
sohool
Dr. G. A. Neeff,
main's Bit- Circus Coming to Town. pastor. at ;
Every dead wall and all the bill boards
Episcopal obnroh of the Holy Faith:
in the oity for over a week have proservice tomorrow at 11 o'clock
claimed the faot that Walter L. Main's Divine
as usual, the Rev. Mr. Gay officiating.
greatest, biggest and best shows would
10 o'olook. Seats in
be in town Tuesday, Ootober 12, and give Bnnday sohool at
are free. Strangers are altwo grand performances.
Don't yon this ohuroh
weloome-make a mistake and think that it is a lit- ways
tle one night, one ring affair, where a
At the Hotels.
email boy works his way in by oarrying
At the Palaoe: J. P. MoNulty,
a pail of water to the elephants, and after
J. N. Hahn, St. Louis; T. A. Finithe show has come and gone, sit sadly oal, Albuquerque.
and wistfully listening to some of your
At the Claire: E. 0. Dunn, Cincinnati;
neighbors and their happy children tell W. R. Tipton, O. 0. Parker, Las Vegas;
of the marvelous features they saw in the
i. V.
Dolores; A. A. Freeman,
mammoth menagerie and the wonderful Eddy; Westoott,
S. R. Fleming, Wiohita; 0. Leland,
Both they saw in the three rings beneath
Jr., Troy, Kas.
the dome of the colossal big top, where a
At the Exohange: R. M. Foree, Den
hundred of the world's best koown
P. G. Ewb and wife, Hopewell; W.
ver;
riders
gymnasts, leapera, aerialists,
Valparaiso; P. L. Tyler,
and downs disport themselves for the
edifioation of the nioltitodes that oome
from all over the oounty, and those ad
"Frog
joining, to see this, the biggest and best
shrimps, black bass, pompano,
of all big shows. In the way of a show
Bon Ton.
the
at
there Is about everything from a white oysters,
rat up to an elephant, and that rarest of
Ice cream soda at Fischer's tomorall rare animals, the Bovalapus. The row. Last of the season.
one
in
ever
exhibited
this country,
only
and the only one perhaps yon will ever
have a chance daring yoor life to see, as
they are becoming extinot even on the
Upper Nile. The free street pageant at
iu in trie morning will give yon a faint
SOLS AOSNI IOB
idea of the magnitude of this gigantio
amusement institute,' and it will be worth
ooming a great ways to see.
J

Boom-de-a-

DR

great

Santa Fe system paid the capital city of
New Meicd a visit this morning, comic g
in on a speoial train:
E. P. Ripley,
president; Paul Morton, viae president;
J. J. Frey, general manager; H. U. Mudge,
general superintendent; Jas. Dan, chief
engineer; J. E. Hurley, division superintendent.
The visitors were met at the Btation by
oompany B, First regiment, New Mexioo
militia, Captaiu Matthews commanding,
and the governor's 8 toff band in full uniform. The military display was quite
imposing.
The visitors were serenaded in the
plaza by the local military band and every
possible effort was made to contribute to
their pleasure. They departed with expressions of regret that they were unable
to tarry longer.
Ko Further Particulars.
No further particulars have been reoeived of the killing at El Cerrito, yesterday, other than, it is olaimed, that Ramon Manzanares had assaulted and badly
beaten Epitaoio Qaintana, whose son,
Vivian, retaliated by shooting Manzanares dead. An old feud between the two
families is said to have been at the bottom of the difficulty, and it is feared that
more trouble of a serious character will
follow. Las Vegas Optio.
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Tartar Powder.
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Partisan Persecution.
L. L. Merrill was a olerk in

-

je

Tnr-ques-

liegs,"--Lobsters- ,

post-offlo-

poet-mast- er

SANTA FE

JACOB WELTMER

SUPPLY

Books andStationery

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Slaughtered.

Bon-Ton.-

ra

magnates of the

e
the
in this oity during the administration of Postmaster Whitoomb and under
the present postmaster, E. A. Qrunsfeld,
until a few months ago, when he was informed that he was removed, Bays the
Albuquerque Citizen. He appealed the
ease to Washington, and nnder the oivil
servioe rules the oharges against him
were investigated and disproved, and he
was ordered baok to Mb old position. The
only offense that Mr. Merrill committed,
it appears, is that of being a Republican,
and a deBire on .the part of the
The Weather.
to put in bis place a personal
'
The weather yesterday was partly friend.
fell.
The
no
rain
but
highest
cloudy
mountain and Plain
temperature readied was 69 degrees and 10.25 via. Santa Fe ronte, Ootober 3,
"
the lowest was 66 degrees. Fair weather 4, and 6.
is indicated for tonight and Sunday.
Presbyterian Synod.
Wanted Laws of 1897 in English at
The synod of New Mexioo met in the
this offioe.
First Presbyterian ohuroh of this oity
last night at 7:30 6'olook.
. . .
The opening sermon was preaohed by
the retiring moderator, the Rev. T. C
Moffat of Raton, from Lake 7:26. The
CO
subject, of the sermon was "The Chris
tian preacher the man of the message."
The preaoher dwelt at length on the
SAN FRANCISCO ST
qualities of the man who would success
fully proolaim Jesus Christ. The three
essential qualities necessary being: First,
DEAI.KB8 IN
moral earestnees; seoond, self renonoia-iionthird, life devotement.
After the sermon the synod was consti
PERIODICALS
tuted with prayer. The roll was called
after whioh the Rev. J. J. Gilohrist of
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Mors, was eleoted moderator and the Rev
E. M. Fenton of Jemez, temporary clerk.
The arrangement oommittee presented
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
its report which was adopted and the
at
synod adjourned to meet this morning
Only First Class Stall Fed Cattle
8:30 o'olook.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
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magnates of the direat Honta Fe System Paid the Capital of New Mexico a Visit This morning.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. --

MAX KNODT,

Managet

E.J.

MCLEAN

Boobs not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

The Exchange Hotel,

DEALERS IN

WOOL.

Best fjocated Hotel in City.

HIDES,
5c PELTS.
W rite

or Telegraph for Prlees.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st

St

SANTA FE, N.

St

M.-W- ater

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$I.S0

$2

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
H.

E. Corner of Plaza.

J. M. DIAZ, M.

D

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electrolysis.

k CO.

A. WALKER
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Opinions Handed Down.

At about 1 o'clock this afternoon, just
as this paper goes to press, the New Mexioo Supreme court handed down 11 opin-

Lemp's
ou JUOU1S
Beer.

ions, and thus practically disposed of all
the business pending on its calendar. As
The trade supplied
a result of one of these opinions Jose
Al.Ii HINDS) Of from one bottle to a
Chaves y Chaves is senteuoed to be MINKKAIj
WATKB carload. Mailorders
banged in San Miguel oounty on Friday,
promptly filled.
Ootober 29.
8ANTA PI.
GUADALUPE ST.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of

and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

Bough
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Soon. Also oarry
general Transfer Businesa and deal in Hay and Grain.
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a
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DUDBOTT Cl DAVID, Propa

